
NAZIS QUITTING ‘BY PLATOONS
Anti-FDR Men 
Urge Electors
[  Yfi Wy

k d j . .
Fv Tlie T’ *-«•««*

Two Texans opposing r r- 
tion of President ’ioosevelt toil:iy 
urged the state’s presidential elec 
tors to support Senator Harry F. 
Byrd of Virginia instead of the 
party nominee, while Texas’ na
tional Democratic committeeman, 
Myron G. Blalock of Marshall said 
he believed the state’s Democrats 
would solve their elector dispute at 
Dallas’ Sept. 12 convention.

During a broadcast last night 
over a state-wide network (TQN), 
T. G. Tilford. Nacogdoches, one 
of the state’s 23 presidential elec
tors, and former state Senator R. 
A. Stuart of Fort Worth, both 
mentioned Byrd as suitable presi
dential timber for many Demo
crats. Tilford spoke from Houston, 
Stuart from Fort Worth.

Tilford said he believed the ma
jority of Texas Democrats were for 
Byrd and that the Democratic elec
tors of the nation, when they meet 
Dec. 18 to choose a president, would 
prefer to vote lor Bvrd than have 
the election go to the Republicans.

“The instructions of the state con- 
which commissioned me were plain 
end clear,” said Tlltord. "I shall 
follow those instructions, x x x I 
was told not to vote for the nomi
nee of the national Democratic con
vention if that convention seated 
any rump delegates from Texas. My 
Instructions were equally as clear 
not to vote for any Republican 1 
Was Instructed to vote for Demo
crats who believe in the fundamen
tal tenents ot the Democratic party. 
This 1 shall do.” He added Byrd 
was one such Democrat 

Stuart. kc\ noter of the regular 
Democrats at the Tarrant county 
convention in July, confirmed that 
15 of the Texas electors would vote 
for Bvrd and added they would seek 
to induce electors huother states to 
support the Virgina senator 

“It means we are determined to 
See ANTI-F.D.R., Page 2

Patton Headinq Toward Rocket Coast
Japanese Tell People It’s ’War of Death’
Nazis ‘Line’ 
Taken Up To 
Dupe Masses

By J. B. KRl EGER 
Associated Press War Editor 
Japan’s foreign minister, falling 

back on a familiar Nazi propagan
da stralegeni. has called on East 
Asia’s subjugated peoples to sup
port a Nipponese “war of life or 
death” against Allied forces press
ing in from every direction.

With crushing defeats in the 
Marianas and New Guinea, plus 
hard blows from submarines and 
superfortresses, to prompt him, 
Foreign Minister Mamoru Shige- 
mitsu broadcast yesterday that 
“ for East Asia this is a war of life 
or death which we are compelled 
to fight for our own existence and 
independence.”

bhigemitsu's appeal for help 
copied by a Nazi idea by declar
ing “ It is the aim or our enemies 
to hold Asia in-permanent bond
age and exploit it indefinitely.” 

The Japanese cabinet, meanwhile, 
met and earnestly discussed Sun
day’s two superfortress raids on the 
Japanese homeland. Tokyo said.

Shigpinif.su spoke against a back
ground of new American air blows 
from the Kuriles north of Japan to 
Halmahcra, 3,f>00 miles to the south. 
They were softening the way for 
new invasions.

Halahera was hitw itli 110 tons 
of bombs Sunday. Boeroe, another 
island in the Molucca group stand
ing guard over the southern Philip
pines. caught. 95 tons Saturday and 
lost eight planes on the ground. In
terception was absent. General Mac- 
Arthur declared “The battle for air 
supremacy of the Moluccas is rapid
ly approaching a definite conclu
sion.’’ Supremacy would ease inva
sion of the Philippines.

In the northeast, Yap Island em
erged as a new target for concen
trated attack. Tokyo broadcast that 
about 20 Allied aircraft raided the 
Island yesterday in a follow-up to 
a Sunday attack. Adm. Chester 
Nimitz additionally announced that 
Yap. once important as a cable and
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central Pacific bombers for the first
time

Truk in' thfrt>i'01ines. Pagan and 
Alamagan in the Marianas, two 
atolls in tile Marshalls. Paramushiro 
in I lie Kuriles, and lonely Nauro is-

Soulhern Part 
Of State Gets 
Set for Winds

(fly The AKsni-iatcd I’ress)
A small gulf storm attended by 

squalls winds estimated at nearly 
50 miles an hour, but bearing 
drouth-breaking rains, headed to
ward the lower Texas coast today 
where it was to strike near Browns
ville during the early afternoon.

State police in Hie Harlingen and 
seven other districts were alerted for 
possible storm duty as the latest 
weather bureau (New Orleans! ad
visory plotted Hie .storm's movement. ....  ........................ .....
Northeast storm warnings were up land near the Gilberts Vcre” other 
from Brownsville to Matagorda.

Planes and men on Texas lower 
coastal air fields had been moved 
inland as a precaution. Property 
owners had boarded up. Disaster 
agencies were on the alert.

Rain struck Brownsville in gusts 
early today and slacked off toward 
mid-morning as the rich lower Rio 
Grande valley awaited the blow.
Steady showers last night and to
day throughout the valley broke a 
summer drouth and offered the pos
sibility of relief of a critical water 
shortage in the Rio Grande.

Weather bureau observers said Hie 
disturbance should cause rains from 
the lower coast inland to the cen
ter of tile state. There was rain 
today at Corpus Christ!, Galveston,
San Antonio, and Laredo, and a 
light precipitation at Houston.

Maverick Speaks 
In Interest Of 
Small Business

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 22 - (/Pi
Maury Maverick, former mayor, told 
600 listeners that post-war prosper
ity depended upon the survival on 
small businesses, in an address de
livered at La Villita last night.

The Chamber of Commerce and 
Manufacturers' association sponsor
ed the dinner.

Asserting that the federal govern
ment now owns and operates ap
proximately 4.500 large industrial 
plants. Maverick stated that there 
must be released gradually to pri
vate ownership in order not to cause 
a depression.

Millions upon millions of dollars 
worth of war goods will have to be 
sold to the public, and. he said:

“The government, in compiling a 
catalogue of the stuff to be sold 
called in Sears and Roebuck experts, 
and they threw up their hands at 
the 300.000 items.

Maverick defined small businesses 
as “ those which are unable to em
ploy lobbyists in Washington. I 
am their lobbyist."

Maverick suggested a 10-point 
program to save the nation's small 
businesses. These were: vigorous 
prosecution of anti-trust laws to al
low smaller firms to get into full 
production after the war; aid to get 
them started in civilian production; 
prompt payments on contracts to 
prevent bankruptcy, unemployment 
and slowing up of reconversion; fi
nancial assistance so small firms 
can fill war contracts; opportunity 
for small business to buy a just

coaling center, was hit Saturday by ¡share of surplus properties instead

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
1— Russian trout: 322 miles (mea

sured from eastern suburbs of War
saw).

2— Northern France: 520 miles 
(measured from Seine bridgehead 
southeast of Paris)

3— Italian front: 603 miles (meas
ured from Florence!

4— Southern France : 670 miles
(measured from Castellane)

air targets
Nimitz announced that 44.956 

Japanese troops were killed in de
fending Guam. Saipan and Tinian 
in the Marianas. This was more than 
ten times the number of Americans 
slain, 4,470.

Japan poured more strength into 
its Hunan offensive against unflag
ging Chinese resistance There was 
no indication Japan was much near
er its goal of seizing the 170-mile gap 
it needs for full control of the Han
kow-Canton railroad.

Accident Victim Is 
Reported Resting
Condition of A. J. Deurr, 71-year- 

old White Deer man injured in an 
automobile accident In white Deer 
a I noon Monday, was reported as 
lair today at a Painpa hospital to 
which lie had been taken following 
Hie accident

Dauer suffered a skull fracture, 
vertebrae fracture, three broken 
libs, and bruises.

Tile accident happened when a 
truck driven by Dan Stanford. 405 
Madison street. Amarillo, an pm- 
1 loye of Hie Air Speed Oil company, 
720 W. Fifth, Amarillo, was In col
lision with Datter's automobile.

of allowing speculators to get them; 
reduction of taxe?» ~
or even laboratory assistance; rent
ing of many of the gigantic plants 
erected by the government to small 
businesses; building of super-high
ways and airports; and participa
tion of this country in some kind oi 
association of nations.

Maverick revealed the Smaller 
War Plant corporation was attempt
ing to lend money to hundreds of 
concerns, for immediate reconver
sion. especially as an early collapse 
of Gefman threatens.

BOW-WOW CHOW

m .iTW»*’ Jr *

These M arine Doberman pinschers, Guam-bound, answer 
the ca ll to colors and the ca ll to "chow  down," on deck of a 
Coast Guard-manned assault transport They're* members 
of a 60-dog platoon of scouts and message bearers, and 
favorite  sport is ferreting Jap s out of foxholes. (U . S. Coast 
Guard photo.)

Marshal Pelain 
Reported Taken 

y Nazi Gestapo
GENEVA, Aug. 22—(A*)— Marshal 

Philip]*? Pctain wa.s reported today 
to have been arrested by the Gest
apo Sunday morning at the Parc 
hotel at Vichy.

Advices from Vichy said Pi tain

Pampan, Downed at Sea, 
Rescues Men Under Fire

First Lt. Leo C. Fletcher, of Pam
pa, has been visit ill" here for the 
past three or four days. Today, he 
left to receive assignment some
where in the Slates following his 
experiences in the 15th Air Force 
operating from Italian bases.

The following story relates Mir 
experiences of Lt. Fletcher, who has 
been cited for heroism. He did not 

bring this story 
with h i m — he 
wouldn’t do that 
It was sent to the 
e d i t o r  of The 
News by a Public 
Relations officer 
in I t a l y ,  who 
thought his rela
tives and friends 
ought to know the 
story which he 
would not. tell. It 
has been held up, 
anticipating h is  
trip to Pampa.

Air Force in Italy:
Lt. Fletcher
15th Army

After struggling through a chain oí 
tight spots that might have been 
taken right out of a Hollywood 
thriller. 1st Lt. Leo C Fletcher. 28. 
B-24 pilot of Pampa, Texas, topped 
off a series of climaxes by bring
ing his crippled plane down on the 
water under enemy fire, rescuing 
several of his crew from drowning.

( S A W . . .
Oran Payne, former city water 

department superintendent, back 
in towre on leeve. He arrived yes
terday. (Payne is In the marine 
corps, has been all up on down 
the Atlantic coast. Coming from 
Dalla sfor a visit with him were 
u r. and Mr:. W. ft Past»- W. R.

Oran are broth WO- _

and seeing them all safely out of 
the combat zone and into the hands
of rescuers.

All had gone smoothly until just 
before the target when No. 1 en
gine slopped completely. By prompt
ly cutting to the inside Lt. Fletcher 
was able to go over the target with 
Hie Olliers and drop Ills bombs. For 
a few minutes longer he was able 
to stay with the formation until 
they leveled out and started tor 
ltome. when lie foimd himself un
able to keep up To add to their 
troubles. No. 3 engine quit entire
ly at tills stage. Pilot and engineer 
struggled with it and succeeded In 
starting it, but, by that time the 
formation had long since disappear
ed

Although a plane traveling alono 
with one engine out. and another 
one running on borrowed time is 
exceedingly vulnerable, the passage 
across Hie Alps was made without 
incident and the crew began to 
breathe easier. Their feeling of re
lief ended abruptly at the Italian 
side of the Alps when they were 
jumped by two ME-109'.s. They came 
in from the rear and below, and 
on their first pass knocked out 
the guns of the ball turret, with
out. however, wounding the gunner, 
T/Sgt. Dav" P Alvarez. 21, of Stan
dard, Calif. The fighters turned 
back and came in again from the 
front, firing their machine guns and 
20 mm. cannon. Noticing that there 
was no fire at them from the ball 
or the tail turret which had been 
rendered inactive by flak over the 
target, they peeled off and began 
a series of passes from below and 
rear. The only defense under such 
circumstances lies in zigzagging 
about the skies until friendly cloud

See I-AMT AN, Page 4

C. A. Huff Named 
To Head County 
Polio Chapter

C A (Lefty) Huff is tile new pre
sident of Hie Gray county chapter 
of ttie National Foundation of In
fantile Paralysis, suceeding C. E 
(Dam McGrew.

Huff was elected at a recent 
meeting of the chapter

Wlille polio is not as widespread 
as lt was last year, there has been 
a recent increase in cases over the 
state, but Gray county has not been 
hit as it was last year

L L Sone was elected vice chair
man of the local chapter; Mrs. 
Dorothea Ward, secretary; and D 
L Parker, treasurer

Heading the executive committee 
is Chairman Edgar W Henshaw. 
minister of St. Matthew's Episcopal 
church Other members are Sher
man White, county judgp, E. J. 
Hanna, general manager of The 
Pampa News. Dr Roy A Webb. Sr . 
county health officer; Dr R Mal
colm Brown, city health officer; W 
B Weatherred, postmaster; Boh 
Posey, Magnolia Petroleum company 
superintendent; alt of Pampa, Supi. 
Rex Reeves and W E James, busi
ness manager, both of the LeFors 
schools, and C. O. Greene, McLean.

4

Philippe Pctain
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Congress To Be 
Informed About 
Security Talks

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 —(P i -  
Secretary of State Hull assured 
members of Congress today they 
would be kept informed of the 
progress of peace talks at the tri
power Dumbarton Oaks conference.

The former senator and repre
sentative sent that word to his ex
colleagues to make certain, mem- 
bers said, that none of the Demo
cratic or Republican leaders would 
feel slighted for not having been 
invited to the preliminary conver
sations.

Hull explained that the U. S - 
British-Russian meeting is “ tech
nical" and that when matters of 
“ policy” become Involved he would 
continue his practice of advising 
the lawmakers.

Meanwhile, the impending con
ference between Hull and John 
Foster Dulles, foreign policy ad
visor to Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, 
stimulated discussion on Capitol 
Hill on the possibility of eliminat
ing postwar peace policy as a po
litical issue.

Senator George (D-Ga.), chair
man of a special Senate postwar 
committee said he thought the 
meeting of the two. representing 
the administration and the Repub
lican presidential candidate, will 
be “most helpful to the country. 
It should result, he said In “an 
agreement on the main program 
and the American position,” al
though there might be some dif
ference on details.

Current diplomatic problems 
have been ruled out of the secur
ity talks, it was understood today, 
and sessions are to be concentrat- 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Aug. 22—(/Pi ed on blocking out the basic prln- 
—Senator W Lee O'Daniel (D-Tex- j ciples of peace organization, 
as), long an outspoken critic of the The conference settled down to 
Roosevelt administration, asserted ¡(S ji;st working session today, fol- 
in an address here last night that ]owjng yesterday morning's formal
“ inhnt Arr.orieQ nnn/i c m ocr i c o vopening and an afternoon meeting 

of Cadogan, Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet representative, and Edward 
R. Stettlnius. Jr., the American 
delegate, to decide on mechanics.

Announcement of the results of 
this meeting was withheld until 
today when they could report to 
the full conference, but it was un
derstood that they covered the 
sco|>e of tlie talks, the time and 
frequency of sessions and similar 
questions.

Various officials said it was tire 
intention of the conferees to limit 
their talks strictly to evolving plans 
for an international organization 
and to avoid any discussion of such 
issues as boundary disputes and 
occupation or disposition of enemy 
territory.

O'Daniel Says Whai 
Washington Needs Is 
Good Honse-Cleaning

what America needs most is 
thorough housecleaning in Washing
ton.”

The Texas senator spoke at a 
meeting of the American national 
Democratic party of Alabama, a 
group which has nomidate a slate 
of electors to oppose the regular 
party candidates in the November 
election.

O'Daniel declared that Hie present 
national administration contains 
elements which he said are "trying 
to convert this government into a 
socialized, communized. regimented 
and centralized dictatorship x x x ”

“ Your only opportunity to break 
up this ring is to vote their leader 
out of office"

O'Daniel said Texas went Re
publican once, and added:

I don't know what we will do this 
year because we re between the de
vil and the deep blue sea. We have 
completely lost our Democratic party 
and you all know our inherent shy
ness when it comes to the Repub
lican party."

Soviets Make New 
Thrust at Warsaw

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press War Editor

Disorganized and unable to make a strong stand, German 
remnants were being forced into a vast new trap today be
tween Falaise and the Americans' Seine river bridgehead 
northwest of Paris.

Germans in this net formed by four slashing Allied armies 
were surrendering "by platoons," an officer said.

On fhc eastern front Russians stormed the Bug river 
northeast of Warsaw in a sudden flanking threat against 
the polish capital, and hastily mustered Germans met them 
on the west bank.

In southern France, encirclem ent of M arseille  was reported 
just a m atter of hours, as Frenchm en sealed o ff the retreat 
route for the N azi Toulon garrison by completing encircle
ment of the great naval base. The  Seventh arm y hold on 
southern France has extended to 2 ,000  square miles reaching 
60  m iles inland. The  Berlin radio said A llied  troops had en
tered Toulon.

Canad ian , B ritish  and Am erican  arm ies in western France, 
registering gains up to ten m iles, were strik ing  eastward in 
the enveloping push against the Germ ans between Falaise 
and the Seine. The U S Th ird  arm y pressed in from the 
other f lan k  in a drive toward the sea. Von Kluqe's battered 
German Seventh arm y struggled fran tica lly  to escape across 
he Seine, by sm all boat and ferry

Losses 300,000 Since D-Day
T h irty  thousand prisoners a lready have been taken from the 

Fa la ise  trap , according to estim ates, and unofficially it was 
said the Germ ans thus fa r  since the invasion began have lost 
3 0 0 ,0 00  men in France.

The  Seine bridgeheads northwest and southeast of Paris 
poised Lt.-Gen George S. Patton's men for blows into the Pas 1 
de C a la is  rocket coast, and to turn the fla n k  of the German 
1 5th arm y.

In Russia , Germ an counterattacks reestablished a corridor 
between Baltic  forces isolated in Estonia and Latvia, forcing . 
the Soviets from Tukum s, 33 m iles west of Riga. In the bat
tle for W arsaw , Red arm y men took more than 50 settlements 
northeast of the Polish cap ita l, and won 16 m iles of the Baily- 
stok-W arsaw  railw ay

Berlin  reported a new Soviet offensive in Romania neor 
Iasi. Moscow geve no confirm ation.

Florence was occupied completely
by the Allies, and Eighth army pa
trols pushed beyond its northern out
skirts.

Weather halted overnight air op
erations from Britain, but Berlin 
said presumably of the Mediter
ranean forces were over Hungary.

Bulgaria, first German satellite to

WAR IN BRIEF
By The AMwiated Preem

RUSSIA—Soviets cross Bug in 
flank threat against Warsaw; 
Germans evacuate Iasi in Rom
ania.

ITALY—Allies completely oc
cupy Florence and push patrols 
beyond.

FRANCE—Germans forced into 
new trap in west surrendering 
“ by platoons;“ retreat route for 
Nazi Toulon garrison sealed off: 
Marshal retain reported arrested 
by Gestapo as Vichy government 
moved to Belfort.

(TUNA—Japanese launch envel
opment attempt against Chinese 
in llengyang area; Chinese besiege 
Tengrliung.

B U R M A  — Allies penetrating 
western Burma fail to catrh flee
ing Japanese.

NAZIS BEAR BRUNT
MOSCOW, Aug. 22 — (/P) — Die 

United States military mission an
nounced that since the beginning 
of shuttle bombing 119 enemy air
craft have been destroyed in op
erations endlttg at American bases 
in the Soviet Union.

Five-One Ozrage, 600 S. Cuyler. 
8b. Òlr-Acv.

wa.s not given time to shave before 
being taken to a destination not 
yet known

Taken into custody along with 
him. these reports said, were Bern
ard Menelrel. his private secretary, 
and several other members of his 
staff.

These were said to include a 
General Rridonx ipossibly LI Gen 
Eugene Bridoux. sctrcLary of .state 
for wan in the Laval government: 
an Admiral Blehaiit, and a man 
named Rochat, identified as gen
eral secretary of the ministry of 
foreign affairs.

(A broadcast by the Swiss radio 
heard in London said that before 
leaving Pctain wrote a short let
ter of farewell to his friends. Copies 
were said to be in circulation in 
France, i

Reports from the French under
ground said that the Maquis were 
attacking Vicjiy at about the time 
of the seizures, had actually taken 
parts of the provisional capital and 
were arresting collaborationists.

The swift reported action of the 
Gestapo seemed an indication that 
the Germans placed no trust in the 
Marshal.

The most reliable sources said that 
Pctain refused a German request to 
go with Pierre Laval, chief of gov
ernment, to tlie new provisional 
capital at Belfort, and that old 
marshal was summarily arrested by 
force. Where he is wa.s not known 
absolutely, although most guesses 
were that he is in Germany. Thus 
the old chief of state became offi
cially what he has been In effect for 
a long time—a prisoner of the Na
zis.

The Vichy regime is “ finished,” 
the Basel National Zeltung commen
ted. The Swiss minister to Vichy is 
returning home and relations con
cerning France will henceforth be 
conducted through Berlin.

Une win».—Lewis
plenty of (
J U m a Mi.—AdV.

Primary Absentee 
Voting Ends Today

Absentee voting for the second 
Democratic primary election, to be 
held Saturday, will end today. A 
total of 30 absentee ballots has been 
east up to today, a new low In Gray 
county. County Clerk Charlie Thut 
said this morning.

Governor To Know 
Of FEPC Activities

AUSTIN, Aug. 22—(/Pi—Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson said today he 
had the assurance of a representa
tive of the Fair Employment Prac
tice committee that that agency 

| would keep him closely advised as 
to details when it attempts to cor
rect any so-called employment evils.

The governor said the assurance 
was given in a conference with W. 
Don Ellinger, FEPC representative 
from Dallas, during which the gov

Elec tion supplies wore being as-Iernor said the two officials discussed
sembled today, prcjxiratory to dr 
livery to election judges, who will 
bo the same as in the first primary. 
Tlie second primary will be held 
Saturday. The ypolls will be open 
from 8 a in. to 7 p m.

a “bunch of complaints with refer
ence to anti-discrimination clauses 
In contracts."

He added that Ellinger assured 
him the federal agency would res
pect segregation laws of Texas.

A B O U T  O L D  S A N T A :

Service Men, Women Overseas 
Have Decided Whai They Want

WASHINGTON. Aug 22—(/Pi-
Service men and women overseas 
have decided what they want for 
Christmas.

Soldiers In all theaters would like 
money orders and wallets, pipes and 
tobacco, razor blades and small 
shaving kits, pocket-sized books and 
photographs in waterproof folders, 
cigarettes and cigars, automatic pen
cils, stationery, games, cards, puz
zles, hard candy, soap, dried fruit, 
vacuum-packed nuts and wrist wat
ches. the office of war Information 
reports.

Sailors everywhere want pocket- 
sized dictionaries, novels, mysteries, 
westerns and humor—but no war 
stories; sneakers for showers and 
moccasin-type bedroom slippers; 
pocket knives with attachments; 
Bibles, alarm clocks, playing cards, 
dioe. poker chips, Insect repellants. 
small snapshots, toilet kits and 
shaving kits, foot powder, sunglass
es, fonntatn pent, writing pads, fruit 
cake, tlccsa luxury foods like oil"*?, 
sardines, nuts, coat hangers wash 
s ' -

ciotlis, small homemade personal ar
ticles, steel mirrors and favorite to
bacco mixtures.

Army nurses want washable 
brunch coats, clothes pins, buttons, 
needles, thread, mending equip
ment, lingerie, bobby pins, hairnets, 
elastic, cosmetics of all kinds, tin
ned delicacies, hard candles and nuts 
in tins, tinned biscuits, scented 
soaps, khaki neckties of wool-ravon.

Navy nurses would like Christmas 
decorations and birthday decorations 
for parties, starch, silk stocking of 
white, black or beige, under-clothes 
which don’t have to be Ironed, play 
shoes, sneakers, boudoir slippers, 
bathing suits, records and sheet mu
sic, books, kerchiefs, sports equip
ment, magazine subscriptions.

Wacs want sheer stockings first 
or all, also zippers and elastic gird
les.

OWI offend the reminder that 
overseas gifts should be sent be
tween Baro*es*bti- 15 aid October 
15 and marked Christmas parcel.“

GOP Support Of 
Talks Suggested

____________________  ________  /LBANY. N. Y., Aug. 22—</P>—
quit the war in 1918. was reported Wendell L Willkie was said author- 
considering peace. j italively here today to have urged

French patriots we r e  rising John Foster Dulles, Gov. Thomas 
throughout southern France, eject- F, Dewey's foreign affairs agent, to 
ing the Germans from town after; rally Republican support behind 
town. I efforts to make the Washington

Maj.-Gen. Alexander M Patch in j postwar security conference a suc- 
an order of the day to troops invad- ccss
ing southern France asserted ' The i Dulles, who exchanged views with 
enemy in our area is perplexed and willkie in New York yesterday, has 
stunned. Except. for his coastal d r -■ meet with Senators
tense forces he is in full retreat . ...... .. 111*1,1* 1«
Patch called for unrelaxed blows to I "  ^  LT ?,, ° fdeny the Germans time to recover ;ind Warren R. Austin of Vermont 

Americans pushed westward after in Washington tomorrow before he 
occupying Aix-en-Provence. 15 miles Presents Deweys beliefs to Secre- 
north of Marseille. French troops : tarv of State Hull later that aft- 
advanced on the city from the east ernoon.

-------------- ^  --------------- ! Lcwey lias made it plain that he
opposes any permanent four-power 
alliance to dominate the world and 
wants small nations to have a 
voice in tlie international security 
organization for which representa
tives of the United States, Oreat 
Britain, Russia—and later China— 
may" lay the groundwork at the 
current Dumbarton Oaks confer
ence.

Willkie, also an advocate of 
small nation representation, was 
reported to have urged on Dulles

,__ . , , .  . , . i at their meeting that no move beabundance of ideas about hr dts- Iuartr bv thr Ropubitcan pr, slden- 
position of a hundred billion dol- I tia| noinjnee

Many Ideas Given 
On Disposal Bill !

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22 —(/!')- 
Twenty-t\yo amendments to tlie ! 
surplus war property disposal bill 
confronted the House today as 
leaders again sought a vote on 
the measure by nightfall

There seemed no limit to Hie

or ills friends that
could be Interpreted as interfering 
with Hie conference.

Willkie and Dulles were under
stood to have made no attempt at 
their meeting to reach a basic un
derstanding on foreign policy, end 
Hie 1940 presidential nominee was 
described as likely to continue to 
remain silent in the campaign for 
some time to come.

The two joined in issuing a state
ment after their conference which 
said only that they had reviewed 
various international problems 
bearing on a world peace organ
ization in a talk "not animated

lars worth of excess war equipment 
and the reason after a week s ar
gument, boiled down to (his:

One group wants the adminis
trator to have unlimited power to 
get rid of what tlie armed forces 
don't need

Another group says one-man rule 
is all right, now that Uie “ board" 
idea has been ruled out. but there 
should be tight restrictions on 
methods.

Mixed in between are those who 
want small business helped; those 
who want to specify that farm 
areas get a break; those wdio in
sist on priorities for this or that: hv ...
ernuo deemed i the nuhlle in ter ” v lwrt,san consideration or having group accmea i.. me public inter- j to do wlth any candidacy."

The Senate expects to report late rAFAL SECRETARY DIES
today a surplus property dts|>osnl 
bill sharply differing from the 
House version.

The subject of surplus property 
also occupied'the House committee 
on postwar military policy today. 
Chairman Woodrum (D-Va i re
sumed hearings to find out from 
tlie army first, the navy next, what 
the armed forces feel they should 
retain and what is going to be 
junked, In the way of war ma
teriel.

ROME. Aug. 22—(A*)—Luigi Car
dinal Maglione. papal secretary of 
slate, died last night at the Prince 
of Piedmont hospital In Naples af
ter an illness of several weeks.

W EATHER FORECAST

0*r-
FOUR YEAR4>Otf TODAY 

Aug. 22. 1940—Long-range 
man guns on French channel 
blasted away at Brltlah convoy aASs- 
Ing through Dover Strait; some 
■hells fall In Dover area but convov 
escapes damage, air ministry

Stake âêrvlce. Pampa Safety J £  -L -I "* * 1*ule, (adv ) ;:f ----«4 Vos-, al

fei
WEST TEXAS:

Partly c l o u d y ,  I 
scattered a f t e r- I 
noon and evening] 
t h u nriershowersj 
I his afternoon, to-[ 
night, and Wed
nesday, e x c e p t )  
m o r e  g e n e r a l !  
showers Del Rio I 
Eagle Paaa areal 
tonight and Wed- 1 
needay. CLOUDY
8 A. M .--------- Mu A.

10 A. If. y««.
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H. I. R, No. 18

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
proposing an Amendment to Sec
tion 9 ot Article 8 of the Consti
tution of the State of Texas, by 
changing said Section 9 so as to 
provide that the Commissioners 
Court In any county may re-al lo
cate the county tax levies authur- 
laed In said section by changing 
the rates provided for any of the 
purposes authorized In sold section 
by either increasing or decreasing 
the same, but In no event shall the 
total of such taxes exceed eighty 
(BO) cents on the one hundred dol
lars valuation for any one year; 
providing that before such Com
missioners Court may make such 
re-allocatlons and changes in such 
levies that the same shall be sub
mitted to the qualified property 
tax paying voters of such county 
at a general or special election and 
shall be approved by a majority ot 
the qualified property tax paying 
voters, voting in such election: pro
viding that If and when such re
allocations and changes in such 
county tax levies have been ap
proved by the qualified property 
tag pay big Voters of any county us 
herein provided, such re-allocatlons 
aim changes shall remain in force 
and effect for a period of six (6) 
years from the date of the election 
at which same shall be approved, 
unless the same again shall nave 
been changed by a majority vote 
of the qualified property tax pay
ing voters of such county, voting 
on the proposition, alter submis
sion by the Commissioners Court 
at a general or special election for 
that purpose; providing that this 
section shall not be construed as 
a limitation on powers dejegated to 
counties, cities or towns by any 
Other section or sections of this 
Constitution; fixing the time fqt 
the election for the adoption or 
rejection of said proposed Consti
tutional Amendment; making cer
tain provisions for said election 
and ballot > thereof and the method 
thereof; directing the issuance ol 
proclamation thereof; prescribing 
certain duties of the Governor ol 
the State of Texas; and making 
an appropriation to defray the ex
penses of said election 

-BE IT RESOL V Eli BY THE
LEGISLATURE OP THE STATE
OF TEXAS:
Section 1. That Section 9 of Ar

ticle 8 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be so amended that 
the same will herealter read as 
follows:

“Section 9. The State tax on 
property, exclusive of the tux nec
essary to pay the public debt, and 
of the taxes provided for the ben
efit of the public free schools, 
shall never exceed thirty-five 1 35 > 
cents on the one hundred dollars 
valuation; and no county, city or 
town shall levy more than twenty- 
five (25) cents for city or county 
purposes, and not exceeding fil- 
teen (15) cents for roads and 
bridges, and not exceeding fifteen 
(15) cents to pay jurors, on the 
tne hundred dollars valuation, 
except for the payment of debts 
incurred prior to the adoption of 
the Amendment September 25, 
1883; and for the erection of pub
lic buildings, streets, sewers, wa
terworks and other permanc. > im
provements, not to exceed twenty- 
five (25) cents on the one hun
dred dollars valuation, in any one 
year, and except as is in this Con
stitution otherwise provided; pro
vided, however, that the Commis
sioners Court in any county may 
re-allooate fhe foregoing county 
taxes by changing the rates pro
vided for any of the foregoing pur
poses by either increasing or de
creasing the same, but in no event 
shall the total of said foregoing 
county taxes exceed eighty 18O1 
cents on the one nundred dollars

9 »  Check

U ,6 6 6
k Liquid for Malarial Symptom«.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
Two registered pharmacists on 
duty at all times.

WILSON DRUG
300 8. Cuyler Phone 600

valuation. In any one year; pro
vided further, that before the 
said Commissioners Court may 
make such re-allocations and 
changes In said county taxes that 
the same shall be submitted to the 
qualified property tax paying vot
ers of such county at a general or 
special election .and shall be ap
proved by a majority of the qual
ified property tax paying voters, 
voting in such election; and, pro- 
vIdl'd further, that If and when 
such re-allocatlons and changes 
in the aforesaid county taxes have 
been approved by the qualified 
property tax paying voters of any 
county, as herein provided, such 
re-allocations and changes shall 
remain in force and effect for a 
period of six < 6 > years from the 
date of the election at which the 
same shall be approved, unless the 
same again shall have been chang
ed by a majority vote of the qual
ified property tax paying voters 
of such county, voting on the prop
osition, after submission by the 
Commissioners Court at a general 
or special election for that pur
pose; and the Legislature may also 
authorize an additional annual ad 
valorem tax to be levied and col
lected for the further maintenance 
of the public roads; provided, that 
a majority of the qualified prop
erty tax paying voters of the coun
ty voting at an election to be held 
for that purpose ■ shall vote such 
tax. not to exceed lttteen 05) 
cents on the one hundred dollars 
valuation of the property subject 
to taxation in such couny. And 
he Legislaure may pass local laws 
for the maintenance of the public 
roads and highways, without the 
local notice required for special or 
local laws. This section shall not 
be construed as a limitation ot 
powers delegated to counties, cities 
or towns by any other section or 
sections of this Constitution.”

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be sub
mitted to a vote of the qualified 
electors of this State at a gen
eral election to be held throughout 
the State of Texas on the seventh 
day of November, 1944, at which 
election all voters lavoring the 
proposed Amendment shall write 
or have printed on their ballots the 
following words:

FOR the Amendment to Section 
9 of Article 8 of the Constitution 
of the State of Texas, so as to 
provide that the Commissioners 
Court in any county may re-allo- 
cate the county tax levies author
ized in said section by changing 
the rates provided for any of the 
purposes authorized in said section 
by either increasing or decreasing 
the same, but in no event shall the 
total of such taxes exceed eighty 
180» cents on the one hundred 
dollars valuation tor any one year; 
providing that before such Com
missioners Court may maxe such 
re-allocations and changes in such 
levies that the same shall be sub
mitted to the qualified property 
tax paying voters of such county 
at a general or special election and 
shall be approved by a majority of 1 
the qualified property tax paying 
voters, voting in such election; pro
viding that if and when such re
allocations and changes in such 
county tax levies have been ap
proved by the qualified property 
tax paying voters of any county 
as herein provided, such re-allo- 
c at ions and changes shall remain 
in force and effect for a period of 
six ' 6i years from the date of the 
election at which same shall be 
approved, unless the same shall 
have been changed by a majority 
vote of the qualified tax paying 
voters of such county, voting on 
the proposition, after submission 
by the Commissioners Court at a 
general or special election for that 
purpose, and providing that this 
Amendment shall not be construed 
as a limitation on powers dele
gated to counties, cities or towns 
by any other section or sections 
ol the Constitution.”

Those opposing said proposed 
Amendment shall write or have 
printed on their ballots the fol
lowing words:

AGAINST the Amendment to 
Section 9 of Article 8 of the Con
stitution of the State of Texas, so 
as to provide that the Commission
ers Court in any county may re
allocate the county tax levies au
thorized in said section by chang
ing the rates provided for any of 
the purposes authorized in said 
section by cither increasing or de
creasing the same, but in no event 
shall the total of such taxes ex
ceed eighty '80i cents on the one 
hundred dollars valuation for any 
one year; providing that before 
such Commissioners Court may 
make such re-allocations and 
changes in such levies that the 
same shall be submitted to the

qualified property tax paying vot
ers ol such oounty at a general 
or spécial election and shall be
approved by a majority ot the 
qualified property tax paying vot
ers. voting in such election; pro
viding that if and when such re
allocations and changes in such 
county tax levies have been ap
proved by the qualified property 
tax paying voters of any county 
as herein provided, such re-allo
cations and changes shall remain 
in force and effect for a period 
of six (6) years from the date of 
election at which same shall be 
approved, unless the same shall 
have been changed by a majority 
vote of the qualified property tax 
paying voters of such county, vot
ing on the proposition, after sub
mission by the Commissioners 
Court at a general or special elec
tion for that purpose; and pro
viding that this Amendment shall 
not be construed as a limitation 
on powers delegated to counties, 
cities or towns by any other sec
tion or sections of the Constitu
tion.”

If it appears from the returns of 
said election that a majority of 
the votes cast are in favor of said 
Amendment, the same shall become 
a port of the State Constitution.

Sec. 3. .The Governor ..of the 
State of Texas shall issue the nec
essary proclamation for said elec
tion, and shall have the same pub
lished as required by the Consti
tution and Laws of this State.

Sec. 4. The sum of Five Thou
sand Dollars t $5,000), or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds in the Treasury of the State, 
not otherwise appropriated, to pay 
the expenses of such publication 
and election.
Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22,

( H  Briefs
NEW YORK WALL STREET

NEW YORK. Aug. 21 Further
cheering war news brought modest bid» 
for stocks with relatively bright peace 
prospects Unlay but many market leaders 
suffered from light liquidation.

Except for scattered utilities and in
dustrials, prices began to slip after the 
opening. Encouraging, however, was the 
fact there never was any rbal selling 
pressure. Transfers for the full Btretch 
were around 800.000 shares. Losses of 
fractions to a point or so were in the 
majority near the close.

Engineers public service mude a high 
for 104 1 and support was accorded Amer
ican Telephone. Consolidated Edison, North 
American, Allied Chemical, International 
Harvester and J. C. Penney, lacking ris
ing steam were U. S. Steel, Bethlehem. 
Chrysler, Santa Fe, U. S. Rubber, Du 
Pont. American Can, Eastman Kodak and 
Standard OH iN.J.)

In the curb forward tendencies were 
shown by Monogram Pictures, Carnation, 
Electric Bond A Share and American 
(¡as. Among retreatera were Pennsylvania 
aWter & Power, Cities Service and Brew
ster Aero.

CLARENCE QUALLS STUDIO 
PORTRAITS, COPYING 

and KODAK FINISHING
117 W. Foster Fh. 862

C L E A R A N C E  S A L E !
ENTIRE STOCK GOES

RUN !
Casablanca 
Eactcrn 
Marimba 
Havana Club 
Ron Rey
Alba ............
Winword 
Old St. Croix

$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.50 
$3.SO

MEXICAN WHISKY
Pho 80%  .................  $3.95
Raima 9 0 %  $3.95
Ripoll 100% $3.95

..............  $3.95
T e q u ila .........................$3.50
Vodka 1 0 0 % .............. 53.95

GIN
Black Bear $4.50
Imported Prima Dona $3 75

BRANDY
Caballero $3.95
Messias $3.95
Old Brandy $3.95
5 Star $3.95

WINES 20%
Imported 29 yr.

old Port $2.00
Calem Port $2.00
Merito Port $2.00
Burdon Sherry . $2.00
Gontolez Sherry $2.00
La Quinta Sherry . $2.00

All 4-5 Qnarls
We hove aeverol kinds of American made whisky 

to be sold without the purchase of any other type liquor.

SCHAFER HOTEL LIQUOR STORE
«09 W. Foster Phone 9521

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighor Towns

Mr. ami Mix. Bill Huckaby of
Corpus Christ!, are visiting ills par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Huckaby 
of Skelleytown. They also visited 
at Pampa

All Beers sold at O.P.A. prices.
Budweiser, Schlitz and Walters. 
Limit of 2 cases to each customer. 
Buy your Labor Day Case Beer 
while you can—at the Belvedere.*

First Lieutenant Leo G. Flet Ver 
who recently returned from overseas, 
lias been visiting in Pampa.

See Foxworth Galbraith Lumber 
Co. for Ashestos Siding Ph. 209.*

Lieutenant and Mrs. Mahon Hil- 
bun are the parents of a girl born 
August 17. She has been named 
Cheryl Kay. Lt. Hilbun flew to 
Pampa from Casper, Wyo., to be 
with his wife. He is in training as 
a co-pilot of a B-24 Liberator bom
ber at the army air base there.

Belvedere sells Beer to take out. 
By the case. By the bottles. Bring 
your bottles. Open 1 p. m.*

Miss Lottie Inee of Itasca, Tex., 
is visiting in the home of her aunt, 
Mrs John R Henry, 121 W. Wynne.

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.»
Mike Allaway was taken to his 

home at 615 N. Faulkner today after 
a month's illness In a local hospital.

D a n ce -e v e ry n ite -B e lv e d e re  C afe.*
Miss Elsie Donaldson, local musk 

teacher. has returned from a 
month's visit with relatives and 
Blends in Tennessee, Kentuoky and 
Alabama.

Wanted Boys: If you are inter
ested in earning your own spending 
money after school hours doing a 
patriotic job, place your application 
with The Pampa News Circulation 
Dept.'

Miss Bonnie Nell McBee, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Horace McBee. 408 
Somerville, returned last night from 
Colorado Springs, Colo., where she 
has been visiting 'her sister-in-law, 
Mrs Lawrence McBee.

Wanted—Boys lo deliver Pampa 
News routes Apply at Pampa News 
Circulation Dept.*

Miss Elizabeth A. Mullinax of 
Freeport, is visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs Wilburn Mullinax, 403 N. 
Somerville on her two weeks' vaca
tion.

For Sale—Wheel barrow wheel and
? tires lor same, il new). 720 S. 
Barnes. Ph. 1128.*
•Adv. _________  _

Pvt. W. L. Morris Is 
Wounded in France

Private W L. Morris. 20, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morris, who reside 
south of Pampa. was injured In ac
tion in France July 30. He is now 
in a hospital somewhere in England.

Private Morris has been overseas 
only 6 weeks. He enlisted In the In
fantry on December 29. 1943, and 
was trained at Camp Fannin. Mor
ris was sent to England in May and 
then to France where he participat
ed In two battles before he was 
wounded.

Prior to entering the service. Mor
ris attended Pampa High school.

Am Airi ................. 4 788* 77% 77%
Am TAT 26 1)1« V. 163% 10«%
Am Woolen 6 saw 8% «%
Anaconda . 44 27% 27* 27%
AT A SF 13 67% 66% 67
Aviut Corp ___ 78 6 * 4% 4%
Beth Steel . 11 63% 62* 62*,V
Braniff ----- 13 20 % 20 20
Chrysler .......... 16 94 03% 93%
Cent Mot 38 8 * 7% 7%
Cont Oil Del 5 2044 2ft* 2ft*
Curtiss Wright 54 6% 6% 6%
Freeport Sulph __ 2 33
Gen El ___ 21 «*% 36% 36%
Gen G & El A 40 »% 3% «%
Gen Mot 31 63* 63 63%
Goodrich ..........  . 3 68% 58% 58 %
Greyhound ____ 22 2 22% 22%
Gulf Oil _ __ __ 4 46% 46% 46%
Houston Oil . _ 14 12% 11% 11%
Int Harv . . . 13 82 81* 61%
K C S ____________ 1 10
Loekhe.*d _ _ ------ 47 UV. 17% 17%
M K T 8 «%
Monlg Ward 27 &l */4 60% 6 0 *
No Am A v ia t__ 30 9 XV, 8%
Ohio Oil IS 18 17% 17%
Puckurd 80 6 * 6 6
Pan Am Airw ___ 10 »4% 34% «« 7'»
Panhandle PAR 1C 4%
Penney 2 106* 106* 105%
Phillips Pel 8 4S% 44% 46%
Plym Pet 8 18 17* 17%
Pure Oil . 22 141% I6> 16%
Radio ____ 67 11% 10*
Sears 10 97 96* 97
Sinclair _ -------------- 64 14% 14% 14%
Socony Vac __ _ _ 44 18* 18*h 13%
Sou Par . 22 3 0* SO 30
S O Cal 23 *6% »6% 86%
S O Imi 12 2 V, »2% 82%
S O NJ 15 55 T* 56% 66%
Tex Co -. 24 4ft 46% 4»7i
Tex Gulf Prod 32 c% 0>, 6%
Tex Gulf Suiph _ 3 35% 36% 35%
Tex Pac C A O 26 18* 17* 18*
Tide Water A Oil ft ir.% 16% 16%
U S Steel 4M ««% 6ft* 5 »*
W IT Tel A 17 47* 47 47
Wool worth 14 43% 427'. 43

FLIGHTS OF MERCY
NEW YORK, Aug. 22—0P>— To 

supplement blood plasma in treat
ment of American wounded in 
England and Normandy, the Amer
ican Red Cross today started fly
ing 1,000 pintó of whole blood over
seas daily.

Keep salad pieces bite size and 
don't cut, them in long ribbons as 
they are awkward to handle.

I OMPI.KTE MNE
FLORMAN PAINT

Paint for evory purpoar, Inaide and
outside.

HAYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Pleating You I* 
Qur Business 

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 
D. W. Sasser 

115 W. Foster

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
bdcRff tm . Electric t*.

•hone rno Puants 617 f .  Cay les

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. A uk. 21— (W FA)— . 

H ors 1,800; fu lly  steady ; good  and choice  
180-240 lbs 14.50; 241 lbs up and sow s 
13.75; few  140-270 lbs 13.50-14.45.

Cattle 23,500; calves 3,400; native fed 
catle active, steady to strong; 4 loads 
good and choice steers 16.00-17.00; white 
face grass steers 1,000 lbs up 18.25*75 ; 
heavy wintered kind 18.40; good young 
cows 11.60-12.50; good and choice fleshy 
feeder steers 18.00-14.00.

Sheep 6 ,000; k illin g  classes Btrong to  
25 h igh er ; early  top  n a tiv e  sp rin g  lambs 
14.25 ; bulk good  and ch oice  truck-in  lots
14.00- 25 ; common and medium yearlings
8.75- 9.75.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Aug. 21 —OP) Cattle 

4*000, calves 1,500 steady; common to me
dium steers and yearlings 8.00-12.50; with 
cull yearlings downward to 6.00 ; beef 
cows brought 7.00-9.25; fat calves 7.60- 
12.50 ; cull calves 5.60-7.00.

Hogs 1,400; steady; good and choice 
180-240 lb butcher hogs 14.55; heavier 
butchers 13.80; good and choice 160-175 
lb averages 18.50-M. 56.

Sheep 6,000, steady; common to choice 
spring lambs 10.00-18.00; shorn iambs
8.00- 10.00; ewes 2.50-4.76.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Aug. 21 UP) Wheat:

OPEN HIGH LOW CLOSE 
Sep 1.64V;-* 1.54* 1.54* 1.54*
Dec 1 .5 4 *-*  1.54* 1.54* 1.64*
Mey 1.58* 1.64* 1.68* 1 .6 4 * -*
Jly 1 4 9*  1.49* 1.49* 1.49%

CHICAGO PRODUCE
j CHICAGO. Aug. 21 UPl— (W FA)— Po

tatoes: Idaho Kiisset Burbanks and I,ong 
Whites US No. 1, 3.68; Washington Long 

'W hites US No. 1. 8.86-4.2; Basset Bur
banks US No. 1, 3.96; Colorado Cobblers 
and Bliss Triumphs US No. 1, 3.53; 
Wisconsin Chippewas US No. 1, 3.00; 
North Dakota Bliss Triumphs generally 
good quality 2.80; Cobblers US No. 1, 
2.87; Minnesota Red Warbas US No. 1, 
8.16. Early Ohio» US No. I, 2.88; Neb
raska Cobbler* US No. 1, 2.75; Com
mercials 2.50-65; Red Warbas US No. 1,
3.75- 90.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 21 —UP)—A firm cotton 

market and light offerings caused grain 
futures to rally today.

Rye at one time was as much as 1 *  
cents higher than the previous close. Lo
cal traders sold at the opening, then 
switched to buying when prices held firm. 
Offerings were light and the upturn fol
lowed.

At the close wheat was unchanged to 
*  higher than Saturday's finish. Septem
ber $1.54%. Oats were up *  to * ,  Sep
tember 72. Rye was up 1 *  * to 2 * . Sep
tember $1.07*-%. Barley was *  to 1 
higher, September $1.15.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Aug. 21 Wheat

No. 1 hard 1.57-64.
Barley No. 2. 1.12-14.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 

white kafir per 100 lbs 2.22-27.
•Ota No. 2 red 81-88.

ANTI-FDR
(Continued From Page One)

keep America American,” said 
Stuart. "I am proud that the Texas 
regular delegation at the Chicago 
convention did not join in the Roose
velt parade. That convention liter
ally stole 24 Texas Democratic vot
es, and it did not grant even one 
request that came from Texas. The 
city bosses, the CIO and Negroes re
pudiated Democratic principles.”

In an interview with the Dallas 
News, Blalock said that because the 
elector issue was raised in naming 
delegates to the September conven
tion, then that convention should 
have more authority to act on elec
tors than had the May convention.

By statute, Blalock said, the May 
convention is set up to name dele
gates to the national convention.

By custom, he added, the conven
tion has for years also named a slate 
of electors, passed resolutions prais
ing . the Democratic administration 
If one was in power, and condemn
ing the Republican leadership.

Always, by custom, the electors 
were named to vote for the nominees 
of the Democratic party, he contin
ued.

Custom was violated, he conten
ded. because for the first time elec
tor* were give instructions not to 
vote for the party’s national slate in 
event eertatln conditions were not 
met, and custom was violated ih that 
the national administration was not 
commended.

Therefore, he believe* the way t* 
left open for the September conten
tion also to M«t> obtslde of ctiatom

PAMPAN
(Continued Pro*!'Page One)

cover Is found or the'fighters run
out of gas. So Lt~,91et*hei threw 
his ailing plane into evasive dives 
and darts, meanwhile searching
frantically for clouds which never 
appeared. But on one of these ma
neuvers the gunner in the top tur
ret was able to get one of the at
tackers In his line of fire and 
promptly shot it down. The other 
was disinclined to press the issue 
any further and left.

During these attacks the naviga
tor. 2nd Lt. Quentin Lockwood, 23, 
Ashland, Kentucky, and the Bom
bardier, 2nd Lt. Vincent J. Lia, 23, 
of Bellerose, L. I., had been calm
ly going about the plane attempting 
to stop gas leaks, patch up hydrau
lic lines and shot-up control cables, 
and take care of one of the gun
ners who had been hit.

The inside of the plane was a 
shambles. Daylight S ' t r c ani ed  
through hundreds of jagged holes 
in top, bottom and sides which had 
been riddled by flak, machine guns 
and 20 mm. shells. Broken glass, 
pieces of metal, tom cables were 
everywhere, coated With fluid from 
the ruined hydraulic system. The 
rudder control cables were shot away 
and the tail control surfaces badly 
damaged. The landing gear would 
not work, even by manual control, 
and the tires were riddled. By some 
Incredible str oke of good fortune the 
three engines were still functioning.

But excessive gas consumption and 
leakage had cut the supply, and 
only enough remained In the tanks 
for a few more miles. The pilot 
called the navigator for a position 
and finding that they were near 
what should be friendly territory de
cided to try for a Crash-landing 
near the coast. As they turned to
ward the shore all gtlhs, ammuni
tion and weighty objects were 
thrown out. and the plane nosed 
in to look for a favorable spot.

But even this chattWat a crash 
landing was to be denied them. As 
they approached the coast they were 
met by a withering blast of enemy 
fire from 88 millimeter guns that 
tore through the ship again, lucki
ly finding no vital spots.

There were only two things that 
could be done. One was to bail out. 
That meant difficulty with the 
wounded man and the probable 
separation of the men on the water 
which would make it difficult for 
rescuers to find them. The alterna
tive was to attempt a landing, an 
extreme!; difficult maneuver on 
calm waters, on a choppy, stlrred- 
up sea. Lt. Fletcher ordered the 
crew to prepare for ditching. Navi
gator and bombardier went about 
the plane supervising the arrange
ments as it rapidly lost altitude 
while pilot and co-pilot, 2nd Lt. 
Melvin W. Norman. 24, of Los An
geles, Cal., working cooly and ex
pertly, wrestled with the damaged 
controls to bring the plane down 
level on the surface of the water.

This was accomplished success
fully, but the sudden stop in the 
water caused the nose to buckle and 
the pilot was temporarily knocked 
unconscious. He came to almost im
mediately. unbuckled his strap, and 
climbed through the broken wind
shield. Quickly counting heads he 
noticed the eo-pllot and navigator 
were missing- While the others were 
removing the sea equipment In or
derly fashion form the fuselage 
since lt had not come out automa
tically, and inflating lt, Lt. Fletch
er went back Into the stricken plane. 
At any moment, as he well knew, 
it might plunge to the bottom. But 
he returned to the flight deck, now 
completely submerged, found the 
navigator and pulled him out. He 
tetumed again for the co-pilot who 
had been pinned down by a brok
en piece of the windshield. Both 
suffered broken legs, but through 
the help of Lt. Fletcher they were 
able to make it to one of the rafts.

Three of the crew, although' held 
up by their Mae West's, wera strug
gling vainly against sea and waves 
to reach the raft. Lt. Fletcher trans
ferred to a second raft and after 
an hour of paddling about succeed
ed in getting all three on board. 
oBth rafts were made fast to each 
other, and they started to paddle 
away; but not before they had been 
seen again by the enemy and a 
number of shots fired In their di
rection.

With everyone helping and using 
their hands as well as paddles they 
battled wind and w a w  to pull out 
of the zone of enefity ■fire. They 
succeeded in doing that and hold
ing their pbsition Until they were 
picked up later by a rescue party.

Lt. Fletcher is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Fletcher of 1608, 
Coldwell St., Beaumont, Texas. He 
is married to the former Miss Ver- 
gie S Wyatt of 825 Kingsmill St., 
Pampa, Texas. His service began 
with the Cavalry In November 1940, 
and later he transferred to the Air 
Forces, and was etwtttnlssioned as 
a B-2i pilot on June 1943. He 
received his training *t Blackland 
Army Air Field. Texas. Lt.
Fletcher has previously been award
ed the Silver Star and the Air Me
dal with an Oak Leaf Cluster.

take up the matter Of elector*.
MWMAáTí

Cleaang Concerns 
Charged by OTA

Hearings on motions for prelim
inary injunction In two cases, one 
against the Boston cleaners of Pam
pa, the other agulnst the City Tail
ors & Cleaners of Borger. have been 
set for August 24, according to Frank 
R. Murray, district OPA enforce
ment lawyer.

Murray filed the suits in the U. S. 
District court at Amarillo. The suit 
against the Borger firm alleges that 
the defendant is charging over-ceil
ing prices for cleaning and pressing 
men’s suits. It also alleged that the 
Pampa concern charged in excess of 
ceiling prices.

No Information On 
OPA Hearing Here

Local OPA rationing officials to
day said they had n o . information 
on results of purported hearings 
here yesterday In which the district 
office, Lubbock, charged at least 
four local concerns with violation 
of price control regulations.

Information was received yester
day from the district effice that the 
hearings would be held here. The 
cases were listed along with others 
concerning businesses and business 
mpn at Borger and Amarillo.

The cases had to do with gasoline 
regulations, and W. R. Frazee, of 
Amarillo, former 31st district court 
stenographer, recorded the proceed
ings which were heard by Harry Hall, 
Lubbock OPA hearing commissioner.

Texas Crude Output 
Unchanged for Week

TULSA, Okla., Aug. 22 — OP) — 
United States crude oil production 
increased 22,550 barrels daily In the 
week ended Aug. 19 to 4,678,450 
barrels daily, the Oil and Gas 
Journal said today.

Oklahoma output increased 400 
barrels dally to 340,000 barrels dally; 
California, 7,650 to SCO,400; eastern 
fields, 10,400 to 77.500; Kansas 8,- 
200 to 285,300, and the Rock Moun
tain area, 700 to 115,400

Illinois production declined !,-  
000 barrels dally to 208,700 and 
Louisiana 50 to 362.700. Texas out
put was unchanged at 2.108.600, East 
Texas 371,700 and Michigan 49,400.

IN A BAD WAY
LONDON, Aug 22—OP)—The force 

of more than 1,000,000 men which 
Germany had in France when the 
Allies Invaded Normandy is now so 
badly beaten that only a very small 
fraction will be able to reach the 
German frontier, Robert E. Sher
wood, overseas director of the OWI, 
said last night.

Read the Classified Ada.
Vote for

BRUCE L. PARKER 
for County Attorney.

His record of 14 years law prac
tice is in Gray County. Vote for 
a man of proven ability.

(Political Advertisement)

Education Vital 
In Mexico Mow

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 22—0P>— 
President Avlia Camacho has, by 
decree, started a nation-wide cam
paign against illiteracy. The cam
paign will be directed by the Min
ister of Education Dr. Jaime Torres 
Bodet, who will be directly assist
ed by the state governors.

Mexicans over 18 years of age and 
under 60 who can read and write 
Spanish are obliged to teach read
ing and wrltipg of the language to 
those between 6 and 40 who are 
unable to do so.

The education ministry will pub
lish ten million primers to be used 
in this campaign.

In towns where there are few illit
erates, servants, low-saladled em
ployes and small merchants will be 
exempted for teaching. In those 
where the precentage of illiteracy is 
high, no one is exempt, and persons 
who can read and write may be re
quired to teach two or more illiter
ates.

The campaign is announced as a 
war emergency measure, to termin
ate on May 31, 1946.

Railroad Man Dies 
From Train Fall

SWEETWATER, Texas, Aug, 22— 
(JP)—A Slaton, Texas, Santa P* rail
road freight conductor, Tom Mc
Call, 63, died yesterday of injuries 
received near Snyder in a fall from 
his train as he swung Into space 
after the train halted on a 40-foot 
trestle. He was hurt as he went to 
investigate a hotbox on one of the 
cars.

One hundred tons of bitumious 
coal will furnish 750,000 cubic feet 
of manufactured gas which would 
onerste 500 household gas refrigera
tors for one month.

Eating Places Mast 
Past Ceiling Prices

Even though price ceiling posters
are as conspiclous in Gray county 
cafes, restaurants, drug stores, and 
hot dog stands as the sign ‘no cl- 
garets', the local ration board office
still doesn’t think there are enough 
of them displayed.

Also, the office wants three copies 
of these current prices and have re
ceived only a smattering so far.

July 81 was the effective date for 
the ceiling price lists to be turned 
in.

The ration board office wants 
copies of these prices within the
next five days.

“Have your establishment ready 
for inspection any time” is another 
OPA admonition.

The poster rule applies to every 
eating place from a hot dog stand 
to a hotel dining room, and Includes 
drug stores. __________

New Member Named 
To Planning Group

AUSTIN, Aug. 22—(2P)—Arch Un
derwood of Lubbock and Athens to
day resigned membership on the 
state’s postwar planning commission 
and Governor Coke R. Stevenson ap
pointed Dr. Walter Prescott Webb 
of the University of Texas to take 
Underwood s place on the commis
sion.

Read Pampa News Classified Ada

Swore at PILES!
But Now He SM ILES!
YOU tmy unii« le«. Um  dectere* formale for
d Ut re» or pile». Same aa used adjunct tael y 
by specialists at noted clinic. Be amaxed «s 
pain, Itch, aorenewa get each QUICK relief! 
Get $1.00 till»« Thornton 4  Minor'« Rectal 
Ointment today. Or pet the enay*to-feij«>)y 
Thornton & Minor Kectftl RupfKtaltorfea, ortfjr « 
tew cents more. Try DOCTORS’ way TODAY. 

At «11 good drug «torea everywherw-^in 
Pampa, at Cretney Drug.

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phtne 382 
309 Rose Bldg

i »

BACK TO SCHOOL
Supplies

Extra Quality —  Metal ring 
school binders with boost
ers!
Mechanical Drawing 

Instrument Sets

1 0 1 /1 5
100 Count 

Notebook Paper ^

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
211 N. Cuyler Phone 28«

POSTMASTER VACANCY
WASHINGTON. AUf.'HZ (JP>—The 

Civil Service rotmnlsSioh today call
ed for the filing of Applications 
before the close o t '  *to Sept. 12 
buisness day to ftfl vacancies in 
postmasterships at Angelo,

The lists of those who have ap
plied for examination 'teually be- 
i ome available about three days aft
er the closing date.

----------------— !? > « » -----
Alencon is the qguthemmost 

town of Normandy. • .. •

a p p l i c a t i o n ’ f o r
LIQUOR f l p I T  

The undersigned i* on ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texa* Liquor 
Control Board and hereby give« 
notice by publication of auch 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
BM No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as ths 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

'T h e  Retoil Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of a business ot Har
vester Drug Store, 124 W . 
Kmnsmill, Pompo, Tdxes.
HARVESTER DRUG STORE 

•. Ry M. S .  foster.

Pampa Army Air 
Field Exchange

Excellent Salaries and 
Working Conditions
BRANCH MANAGER

Man or Woman
SALESCLERKS 
SODA FOUNTAIN CLERKS 
CASHIERS 
PORTERS

CALL IN PERSON |
Office ol Post Exchange

Persons Now Employed in Essential Industry Will Not Be Considered.

4 •
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Moving up to new p o sts  
beh ind  the fo n t
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Erline Shotwell Becomes Bride of Ll. Herbert 
Borgmann in Wedding Solemnized Here Sunday

tie rlftg ceremo 
B. Bo«

noqy read 
B. Boweh, Sunday at 

Methodist church. Miss 
Elizabeth Shotwell, daughter 

Mrs. P. w . Shotwell, 1312 
became the bride of 

Herbert C. Borgmann, 
B<m of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. 
Borgmann, of Athol. Kan.
• Mrs. John Skelly, church organ
ist, played "Ava Marie" by Schubert. 
Mrs. Harold Wright sang "The 
Sweetest Store Elver Told” and “O 
Promise Me. As the bridal party 
entered, Mrs. Skelly played “Bridal 
Chorus” by Wagner. During the i 
ceremony, she played "Liebersti- 
atina” by Listz and during the re
cessional, "Wedding March” by 
Mendelssohn.
' The altar was decorated with two 
cAhdalabra on each side, and palms 
In the background. Pink, white, and 
orchid asters were arranged in four 
baskets.

Mias Joyce Taylor, attendant of 
the bride, wore a gold street-length 
dress and hat with black accessor
ies- and a corsage of yellow gladioli, 

lieutenant Robert M Fletcher of 
ttan, Kan., attended Lt.

as best man. Lieutenant 
Bitzer, of Saint Louis, Mo., 

and lieutenant Raymond L. Cole
man, of South Bend, Ind., served as 
ushers.

Mrs. Shotwell, mother of the 
bride, wore a black afternoon dress 
and hat with white accessories and 
a corsage of pink carnations.
■ The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a soldier-blue dress 
and matching hat with brown ae

ries. She carried a white Bible 
with a bouquet of white ro-

Followtng the wedding ceremony, 
a reception was held at the home 
of the bride, 1312 N. Duncan. The 
bride and bridegroom cut a three- 
tier wedding cake, decorated with a 
mlniture bride and groom. Miss Ma
rlon Whitten and
Boynton 
bowl

After the reception, the couple 
left on their wedding trip to Lib- 
eral, Kan., where Lt. Borgmann is 
stationed. The bride traveled in a 
black hat and suit with white ac
cessories. She wore a corsage of ro
ses.

Mrs. Borgmann was graduated 
from Pampa High school in May of 
this year. She was a member of the 
Fampe High school band and glee 
club. Mrs. Borgmann has been a 
member of the Methodist church 
choir for the past two years.

Hie bridegroom was graduated 
from Athol High school in 1941 and 
attended the University of Kansas 
for two years before entering the US 
Atmy Air Corps.
• .Out-of-town wedding guests were 
two aunts of the bride. Mrs. W J 
■81 and Mrs. Ed Amey of Amarillo; 
ahd cousins of the bride, Mrs. J 
Fuqued of Willorado; Mrs. Ruth 
Bendleton of Washington, D C , Mrs. 
Robert Jones, Mrs. L. D Jones, of 

1 Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Ned Amey 
or White Deer, and Lloyd Hill of 
Amarillo.k r ! -------------- ^

Ration Calendar
(By The Awociiited Press)

MEATS, PATS, ETC. — Book 
Pour red stamps A8 through Z8 
and A5 through D5 valid indef
initely.

PROCESSED FOODS — Book 
Pour blue stamps A8 through Z8 
and A5 through F5 valid indef
initely .

SUGAR—Book Pour stamps 30, 
31 and 32 valid indefinitely for 
five pounds each; stamp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28. 1945

SHOES — Book Three airplane 
stamps 1 and 2 good Indefinitely.

GASOLINE—12-A coupons valid 
through 8ept. 21. B-3, B-4, C-3 and 
C-4 coupons good for five gallons.

American Indian women are said 
to be as skillful in lacemaking as 
the artisans of European centers 
where this craft has flourished for 
centuries.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Avtomobile. Compensation, Fire » 4  
Liability Insurance 

F.H.A. and Life Insurance Loans
112 W. Kingsmitl Phone 1044

Bed* Cedar Shingles
Reroof now before bad 
weather. We have the 
shingles and can get 
the labor to apply 
th em .

Honsion Bros., Inc.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber

Co., Inc.
120 W. Foster Phone 1000

Miss Betty Jane 
presided at the punch Mrs. Herbert C. Borgmann

Millicent Schaub Is 
Guest Speaker At 
Garden Club Meeting

"Local Horticultural Problems” 
and “ Insects and Diseases" were the 
topics of Miss Millicent Schaub who 
was guest speaker at a recent meet
ing of the Pampa Garden Club.

She provided several suggestions 
for selection of seed, planting of 
materials, and rotation of flowers 
as well as vegetables and other crops. 
Of Interest to the club members was 
her information on securing a soil 
analysis by sending in a specimen 
to A. and M. In discussing the sec
tion on “ Insects and Diseases” sev
eral bulletins were passed out to the 
members. Miss Schaub advocated 
the planting of a fall garden which 
could be started now.

Mrs. Fred Hendricks was club pho
tographer. She showed a color film 
of her yard at Wlckett before she 
moved to Pampa, and the flowers 
;rown In her yard here during the 
ast two seasons.

Mrs. Roy W. Reeder presided over 
the business session. She gave infor
mation on the Junior College move
ment in Pampa and urged all mem
bers to be ready to do their part in 
whatever may be necessary to for
ward the building of the college. 
Suggestions passed by the execu
tive board concerning the Fall Flow
er Show were validated by the club. 
The appointment of Mrs. Emmltt 
Ellis to a vacancy on the nominat
ing committee was announced.

Hostesses for the morning coffee 
were Mrs. Perry Gaut. Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, and Mrs. O. B. Schiff- 
man. The table was decorated with 
a centerpiece made from garden ve
getables around the provincial gar
dening straw hat with pottery set
ting and service.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
Mrs. R. W. Tucker offered a prayer 
for peace, a speedy victory, and con 
solatlon to the oppressed of all na
tions.

4-H Boys, Girls 
Have Picnic At 
Park Saturday

Saturday morning 4-H Boys and 
Girls from throughout Gray county 
met at the city park for a picnic and 
frolic. Parents and friends also were 
in attendance.

Atha Belle Steward, Gray county 
4-H Club Council president, was 
mistress of ceremonies, and conduct
ed the opening exercises. During the 
program sons were led by Mary Jo 
Steward, Junior High 4-H club girl. 
The advance of colors were conduct
ed by Emma Mae Sing and Amos 
Harris, Jr. The group was led In 
"The Lord's Prayer" by La Rue 
Whipple. Mary Jo Steward explain
ed the 4-H club motto and emblem 
and Etta Francis Haney explained 
the meeting of the 4-H's. Nina Rutli 
Spearman gave an achievement re
port on her Talent Award, which 
had been presented May 17 by the 
Grain Growers Association in Ama
rillo. Atha Belle Steward displayed 
the handicraft articles made at the 
Leadership Training school held in 
Ceta Glen Canyon June 8, 9. She 
also explained pome of the work be
ing done by the 4-H club council, 
the purpose, and summarized the 
activities of the club.

Special musical numbers were pre
sented by the Busy Bees 4-H club 
at LeFors, under the supervision of 
Mrs. Leroy Spence. Introduction of 
guests was made by Miss Millicent 
Schaub, Gray county home demon
stration agent.

After the formal program. R. K 
McCoy, assistant county agent, led 
the group in playing Informal gam
es—“Gathering of the Nuts", “ Si
mon Says Calisthcntics," "Over and 
Under Relay,” and baseball.

At noon a picnic lunch was spread 
by the mothers of the 4-H club boys 
and girls. Ice cold cokes were fur
nished with the compliments of the 
Tull-Wciss Implement company. In
formal visiting and games concluded 
the program for the afternoon.

The 4-H boys and girls club re
presented were the Pampa Vicinity 
4-H Clubs; Junior High Blue Rib
bon, County View, LeFors, and Mc
Lean.

OUTING BAYS
HAVANA. 111.—A Havana druggist 

posted the following sign on his door 
this week:

Out of lee cream; out of sher- 
bert; out of clgarets; out of gum; 
out of films; out of stamps; out 
of patience; out of town!

His customers also knew his sol
dier son was home on furlough.

Belhany Class Members 
To Entertain Husbands 
With Watermelon Feast

Members of the Bethany class of 
First Baptist church will entertain 
their husbands with a watermelon 
feast in the east side of the City 
park Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

All members and members in ser
vice are invited.

KPDH —  MBS
1340 K ilocydM

Coffee Given To 
Honor Ann Bullis 
In Pierson Home

Honoring Miss Ann Bullis. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bullis of 
Dallas, and a student of Southern 
Methodist University, Miss Martha 
Frances Pierson entertained with a 
coffee Sunday night at her home, 
1121 Mary EUlen.

The table was decorated with a 
centerpiece of gladioli and asters.

Miss Pierson served at the coffee 
table.

Guests present were Misses Mar
jorie Hill, Betty Lea Thomasson, 
Mary Gurley, Eugenia Phelps, Es
ther June Mulllnax, Joyce Wanner, 
Joyce Turner, Sara Florence Par
ker, Nelle Roach. Patricia Lively, 
Dorothy Drescher, Margaret Burton, 
Charlotte Cline, Martha Frances 
Pierson, and the honoree.

OPA Issues Several 
Suspension Orders

Suspensilon order hearings held 
this week in El Paso, Big Spring, and 
Lubbock resulted In suspension ord
ers ranging from two weeks Up to 
the duration for dealers who were 
shown to have violated gasoline, tire, 
or food rationing regulations, How
ard R. Gholson, District Director of 
the Office of Price Adminstration 
has announced.

A total of 25 cases were reviewed. 
Eighteen concerned violation of the 
gasoiine rationing regulation: four 
concerned tires; and three dealt with, 
violation of food regulations.

Heaviest sentence given was at 
Big Spring, where a gasoline dealer 
was suspended for the duration. Sev
eral cases were dismissed with no 
order, when evidence showed that 
violation had not been wilful.

Caces were heard In informal ses
sion, with each defendant free to 
call his own witnesses or to offer 
counsel In his behalf. Harry Hall 
of Dallas, Chief Hearing Commis
sioner for the OPA, heard the cases.

Texas Extension Agents 
Visit Millicent Schaub

Miss Doris Letgltt. northwest dis
trict agent of the Texas Bit tension 
service, and Miss Myrtle Murray, 
home management specialist, of 
College Station, are spending the 
day in Pampa, with Miss Millicent 
Schaub, Gray county home demon
stration agent.

Miss Murray Is here in the Inter
est of cooperative buying and stress
ing the principles of time saving 
projects. She assisted in the pur
chasing of pineapple for the entire 
state of Texas. The amount of pine
apple sold and canned by the mem
bers of Home Demonstration clubs 
throughout the state of Texas so 
far this year has been 27,722 3/4 
dozen. Tt the present time Miss 
Murray is assisting the counties in 
buying cooperatively peaches, apri
cots and other fruits. Some of the 
counties are buying vegetables co
operatively. some have even pur
chased bolts of cotton materials.

Miss Leggitt will assist Miss 
Schaub in making plans for 1944-45 
programs ,of work and other prob
lems pertaining to work in the ex
tension field. She is Just finishing a 
tour of her entire district. On her 
route she visited the Southern Great 
Plains Field Station at Woodward. 
Okla., making plans for our Texas 
cooperators In landscaping and the 
planting of trees for windbreaks and 
ornamental decorations.

China-India-Burma 
Patients Arrive

LONGVIEW. Texas. Aug. 22—(/Pi- 
First soldier patients from the China- 
Burma-India front have been re
ceived at Harmon General hospital 
here.

They were flown from Coral Ga
bles. Fla., to Pounds field ycstcr.day.

Besides five from that theater, the 
convoy included one returned by 
hospital ship from Africa.

The Social

Calendar
WEDNESDAY

W.M.S. of tho Fir»t Methodut church
will meet.

Farrington H. D. club will meet.
Bell M. D. club will meet.

THURSDAY
Rebekah Lodgo will meet at 7:80.
Winsome cIm !  o f the First Baptist 

church will meet at 2:80.
La Rosa sorority will meet in the City 

club room.
Hopkina W M S. will meet at 2 p. m. 

in the Community hall.
FRIDAY

Coltexo club will meet.
Wayside club will meet.

SATURDAY
Blue Ribbon 4-H club will mret.
V.F.W. will meet.

MONDAY
JV.M.U. o f the Central Baptist church 

will meet.
American Legion auxiliary will meet.
Tes Trams club will meet.

TUESDAY
Members o f the Royal Neighbor lodge 

will meet at 7:30 in the Merten build
ing. A pie supper and dance will be held 
following the meeting.

Hopkins H. I), club will meet.
LeFors W.S.C.S. will meet at 2:30 at 

the church.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 7:30.
Eastern Star Study club will meet at 

Masonic hall.

In 1943, laying hens averaged 142 
eggs apiece, more than twice as 
many as 20 years before.

T E S T  Petroleum Jetty Thh Way

. 6c, tuple U .  only IOC.

Read the Classified Ads.

1IAIR 8TYUNG
To suit you individually. 

Permanents
From

<Shmnpnn and Set Extra) 
PERSONALITY BEAUTY SHOP 
109 W. Fouler. Ph. HI*

------------------ P A G E  3
.................-  4, * 7

Kit Kat Members To 
Meet Tonight In 
Joan Hawkins Home

The Kit Kat Klub will meet to
night at 7:30 in the home of Joan 
Hawkins. 918 Reid. Plana to com
plete the measurements of coveralls
that the club members are going to
buy will be made.

I All members are urged to attend. 
Sponsors of the club are Mrs. Ray

mond Harrah and Mrs. V. L. Boyles.

Classified Ads Get I

Public Warning!

BEWARE O f 
PIN-WORMS
Wartime living condition! map be tht 
cause o f spreading Pin-Worm infection. 
Scientific reporta in many communities 
have shown at least one-third of the ex
amined children and grown-up« to be vic
time of P in -W on»—of Un without know
ing what was wrong !

Watch out for the warning algos that 
may mean Pin-Worms in your child or  
yourself ; the tormenting, embarrassing  ̂
rectal itch, the uneasy stomach, bed-wet- 
ting, nervous fidgeting, finicky appétits»

k Now Or ic© very Hailwd •y Doctor*
After centuries o f  distress caused by Ph»* 
Worms, a new and highly effective woy to  
deal with this stubborn pest has recently 
been discovered. This scientific discovery* 
hailed by medical authorities, is a remark
able drug (gentian violet). It is the vital, 
element in P-W, the new Pin-Worm treat« 
ment developed by the laboratories of Dr» 
D. Jayne A Son. America's leading special
ists in worm medicines. P-W tablets arm 
small and easy to Uke. and they act ha 
a special way to destroy the creatures.

So don’t take chances with Pin-Worms. 
At the first warning sign, ask your drag* 
gist for P-W. and follow the directions. 
P-W means Pin-Worm relief I &

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
Fini National Bank Bldg. 

For Appointment Phone MS

TUESDAY. An*. 2*. 1944
4:00—All Star Dance Parade.
4:16 Chick Carter, Hoy Detective, MBS 
4 :30—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :45— Superman. M BS.
5:00—One Minute of Prayer.- MBS.
5:01 Griffin Reporting.— MBS.
5:16—Theatre Page.
5:20 Trading Post.
5 :25—Interlude.
5:80 Tom Mix and his Ralston Straight 

Shooters. —-MBS.
6:45—Bob Murphy.
6:00—Ray Henle. news. -MBS.
6:15—The World’s Frontpage.—MBS.
6 :80— Norway Fight's On.
7:00—Confidentially Yours.—MBS.
7 :15—Nlek Carter.
7 :80—Sinfonetta.—MBS.
8:00—Gabriel Heatter News.—MBS.
8:16—Screen Test.—MBS.
8:30— American Forum of the Air.—MBS. 
9:15—Jesse Martin Poltical.—TSN.
9:30—George Sterney’s Orch.—MBS.

10:00—Radio Newsreel.— MBS.
10:15— Garwood Van's Orch.—MBS.
10:30—Goodnight.

WEDNESDAY
1:30—Lone Star Serenader's.
1:45—Judge R. A. Stout.
T :00—Sunrise Serenade, 
f  :30—Musical Reveille.
1:00—What’s Behind the News.
1:05—Trading Post.
1:10—Interlude.
J: 16—Star Trio.
1:80—Let’s Read the Bible.
1:46—Let’s Dsnre.
1:00-B illy  Repaid News -  MBS.
): 16 —Maxine Keith. MBS.
):30— Shady Valley Folks.—MBS.
) :00—Arthur Gaeth, news.—MBS.
): 15—Handy Man. MBS.
):30— Wally Townsend.—MBS.
) :46—What’s Your Idea. <
) :5b—Charlotte Deeble. MBS.
1:00— Boake Carter News.—MBS.
1:15—Hank Lawson's Music M ixer*.— 

MBS.
L :30—Tex De Weesc and the News. —

1:46 — Victory Marches.
2:00—The Girl from Tursleys.
2:16—Jack Berch's Orchestra.—MBS.
2:30—Luncheon with l<opez.—MBS.
2:45—American Woman’s Jury.—MBS 
1:00—Cedric Foster News.—MBS.
I :15—Zeb Carver’s Orch.—MBS.
1:30—Open House with Johnny Neblett. 

MBS.
1 :«6—Jane Cowl.- MBS.
2:00—Morton Downey.—MBS.
2:16—Palmer House Concert.
2 :30—The Smoot h ies.
2:45—News from a Fashion World.
8:00—Walter Compton.
8:16—The Johnson Family.—MBS.
8:30— True Detective 'Mysteries.—MBS. 
1:00—All Star Dance Parade.—MBS.

In 1943 an inscribed strip of 
branze, indicating existence of a 
king of the world 2.500 years ago, 
was discovered In Palestine.

NoM oreDISHPAN SCUM! 
Amazing SOAPIESS SUDS

t Gives /  times more suds than purest soap flakes 
jj^in 3  seconds-without a woter softener I

JtIMOVES GRKASI from dishes, poh and 
 ̂pons—like lightning—even in hardest, coldest 
' water t

N O  HARD WATIR SCUM or soapy, sticky
) bathtub ring. */
CUANS FINEST FABRICS AND STOCKINGS

I  without fading or dulling colors I p j .
PROTECTS BABY WOOLENS from shrink.
) ing, matting or felting. ^
GAFIGUARDS YOUR HANDS—no alkali 
j  or odd in SOAPIESS SUDS. -

ECONOMIC At I CONCMTRATfDt 1 teaspoonful to a 
1 gallon of water ends your hard water wash- 
ing problems! No water softener needed!

I
I I  8C. stis fteeefk Hr IM aashlafs) 59^ M «. sh* (US win Magi) 9 8 v

POH SALE a t  TOUR DRUG OR DEPARTMENT STORE!

There's something about 

a Wac !

THERE'S something about a Wac . .  ,
With her fresh, cool poise, her air of quiet 

confidence.
Her gallantry and her spirit. Her way of get

ting things done, quickly and without fuss.
Her pride in her vital Army job. And in the 

Women’s Army Corps . . .
There’s something about a Wac that makes 

you want to stand up and cheer!
The way the soldiers did — when the Wacs 

came down the gangplank in Australia.
The way Generals do—with cables that say:
“Send more Wacs!”

Receiving radio messages 
'  from combat planes

Recording the return 
o f  wounded men

Good soldiers...

WOMEN'S ARMy CORPS

»  F o r  FULL INFORMATION a bou t (h e W om en'a A rm y Cor pa, go to  you r  
ncart-'t V . S. A rm y R ecruiting S tation . Or m ail th e coupon  below .

H a
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S E L L GOOD USED C L O T H I N G  THROUGH A W A N T  AD!
W AN T AD RATES

THB PAM PA NEWS
PkM« 06« 822 West Foster

Office hours 8 e. m. to 0 p. m.
Cssh rates for classified advertising: 

Words 1 Day 2 Days 3 Days
Op to I I  .00 wd .2U wd 1.00 ad
Osar I I  .04 wd .06 wd .07 wd
Charges rates 6 days after discontinue: 
Words 1 Day 2 Days 8 Days
l ip  to II  .72 1.08 1.26
Mtoimom site o f any one ad is 8 lines, 

above cash rates apply on consecutive

be responsible for the 
insertion only.

dav Insertions only.pJpTr wST

INSURANCE 
Phone 400 About 

Dueiikel-Carmichael 
Insurance

a w w "****~ ~ ~ ~ *~ ***~ i 1,1 *t
3— Special Notice*
V is f r  o b i t  shop when In need of some- 
tbing tor the Tiny Tot to Six. Sv*e our 
£M 5r display of gifts. Tiny Tot fchop,
m m ^ Z n **** .____________________

Eagle R adiator Shop 
SIS W. For.ter. Ph. 547
a u c t io n  P1K Slipper with dunce follow- 
tog, beginning at 8 p. m. Tuesday Aug. 
22 in Merten Bldjf. under aunpiwei» of 
Moral Neighbor Lodge. Public cordially

EMPLOYMENT

Pampa Garage and Storage 
Auto Repairing-W a s h i n g  
Lubrication, 113 N. Frost.
b Z r Ba b a  JANE Baby and Gift Shop, 
AM N. Cuyler are receiving new merchan
dise and cordially invite you to come in 
CBd shop our store. Open till ♦» :3d p. in.

» » . _______ ______________ ___
Dr. Ellison Crissman, for 
complete chiropractic health 
aervice. Phone 1077. Wynne- 
Merten Building.
KEEP YOUH family well by regular well 
balanced meals. Fresh foods at all times 
at Lane’s Market and Grocery. Ph. 9554. 
IT'S TIM R to think about your cur! Is
it doing it’s best in gasoline mileage? 
Le^Wood ie check it for you. Call 4*.
Notice The West Foster St. 
Radiator Shop at 612 W. 
Foster is now under manage
ment of Sam B. Cook and 
has no connection nor rela
tion ship with former owner 
Joe Cook. Ph. 1459 for radia
tor »ervice.
FOR COMPLETE motor tune up or repair 
Work on your tractor or automobile see 
Skinner Garage, ?u& W, Foster. Ph. 33?.
Let Pampa News Job Shop 
do your commercial printing. 
Letterheads, envelopes and 
cards. We also print wed
ding invitations and social 
cards. Call Mr. .Dixon 666. 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown. Just received shipment of 
good 4 buckle over shoes and raincoats. Buy 
now. You're sure to need them. Ph. 1220. 
I I  'OARAGE. 600 8. CuylerTI’h. 61. You’ ll 
save time and money if 70U let Lloyd 
Hawthorne do the work Jor you.
SEWING M A C H IN E  R E P A IR  
Button Covering — Button Holes 

Hemsti telling
Cooper Sewing M ach ine 

Repair
119 N. Frost____________Phone 364

Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Product«, 213 N. Nelson 
Phone 1804__________________ Pampa. Texas
Have your photo made at 
Brummett’s, 408 S. Cuyler.

/— Mole Help Wanted

W A N T E D
O N E M E C H A N IC  

Fa m ilia r w ith C h rysle r 
products. M ust have 
own hand tools.

O N E W A SH  A N D  LU B . M A N
I f  you are interested in a per

manent job with good pay, con
tact E. A. Baldwin at—

PURSLEY 
MOTOR CO.

—Dodge —Plymouth—
—De S o to -

211 N Ballard Phone 113

or
1921 -W A fte r  6 p m.

19— General Service
WANTED—CuryauWr «ark. bU m .U a »fr- 
en on repaint <tf aay kind. No job too
b nee or too «mall. Owen Wilson, 106 Rid
er St., pampa. Texas. Inquire after 0 p. in.

20— Pointing, Paperhanging
Listen!

How about those load niff ns. Let me paint
and repair your signs. O. M. Follis. Phone

Utility

Cabots Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
Men

•  Moulders
•  Machinists
•  Tinners
•  Laborers

Persons in other essential Indus
tries will not be considered.

A pply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pam pa, T e xa s

3— Female Help Wonted
GIRL OVER school ago for fountain work 
at Borden's Ice Cream Parlor. Apply in
person. ____  ___ ____________
WANTED—Girls or women for washing 
and ironing. Apply in person to Mrs. Eli-
loe at Knloe’s Laundry,_
W ILL NEED lady to take rare of machines 
in Helpy-Self Laundry also lady for man
gle work after Sept. 1st. Apply in person 
to Mrs. Knloe at Knloo’s laundry.___
Wanted tor steady work bu* 
girls, cooks, waitresses, dish 
washers. McCartt’s Cafete
ria. No phone calls.

21— Floor Sonding
MOORES FLOOR Studio« » 4  Pfa> Mb- 
ing. Portable power will go anywkera. 
Phone 62. 43f N. Yeager.

30— Laundrying
IRONING DONE in my home 75c per doz
en. 15c for khaki. C23 N. Naida.
WANTED IRONING to do in my home. 
511» S. Banks. Ph. 191-J.

31— Dressmaking
MACHINE MADK button holes 8c and 
up. GIB N. Frost. Phone 1888-J._________
HEMSTITCHING. DRESSMAKING cro
cheted work on linens etc. Mrs. Elmer 
Hubbard, 452 North Starkweather.

31-0— Tailor Shop
WE SELL extra punts with each suit if 
wanted. See us first. Over 1000 pattern 
to choose from. All new and just re
ceived. Paul Hawthorne, Tailor Shop, 208
N. Cuyler. Ph. 020.
THE VICTORY Cleaning Shop at 2200
Alcock St. is closed for repairs. Watch 
this space for opening date.

34— Mattresses
WENTY-THREE years experienced. Fif

teen in Pampa. Staple cotton mattresses 
at the price of ordinary linter. See them at
The Rock Front, Ayer & Son
35— Musical Instruments
PIANOS FOR rent, also several nice 
radios for sale. We have radio aervice.
Tarpley Music Store. Phon« 6*50.___
CARLOAD OF pianos JuHt arrived. Come
early and get your choice. 1U26B West 
Glh Street, Amarillo.

36— Nursery
WE IX>ZE but we never clone. I^euve your 
baby with Aunt Ruth uny hour, experi
enced and equipped to please. 711 N. Som
erville.

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
We now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pit*. Plenty 
of sand, gravel, drive way 
material and »hot rock. Give 
u* a ring for your wants. 
General Sand and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S. 
Ballard.

set*

73— Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Meat arlmter »bout 1-8 H. P. 
prefered. See Neel’s Grocery, 828 S. Cuy- 
ier. Ph. 1430-W.
WE WILL pay cash for your guns, watch- 

jewelry and luggage. Frank’s Second
Hand Store. 808 S. Cuyler.

87— Forms and Tracts
Mundy’s Special Offer

504 ACRE tract, located in Ark. River 
Valley edge o f Colo. 826 acres under cul
tivation balance can be. Muise and corn 
crop now make 100 bushel per acre. Has 
wonderful modern improvements. Priced 
app. $47.00 per acre for immediate sale, 
also t%  acres land, 6 room modern home 
near new high school.
218 Acre farm near Mobeetie. 6 room 
modern house. 110 acres in cultivation, 
balance pasture. Price $21.60 per acre. Two 
good tourist courts, well located. 26 room

Sartment house, very close in. Call C. 
Mundy. Ph. 2272.

. E. Rice has perfect half 
section of wheat land» for 
sale six miles east of Pam
pa. Call 1831 after 6:30.

WANTED TO HUY—Boy» bicycle. 2« in. 
wheel. Inquire 601 N. Sumner.
Want to buy large size 
steamer or wardrobe trunk. 
Must be in good condition. 
Call 809.

IMPROVED STOClf tttm  pop .rad ' for 
wheat near Mobedtie. Good milk r  route, 
income property. Priced $87.60 per acre 
or owner will consider trsuie for lund near 
Abilene. Henry L. Jordan. Ph. 166. Dun
can Bldg.

-Wonted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT—A 2 bedroom house 
for civilian worker. Call J. E. Hood at 
First National Bank.
ADULTS WANT 2 or 3 bedroom house 
or apartment furnished. Will pay 8 or 
4 months in advance. Write Box ” G. 80” 
in care Pampa News.

77— Apartments
AMERICAN HOTEL and Courts for
comfortable apartments and 
rooms. 80S N. Gililspie._______
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 
apartments, close in, clean and comfort» 
ahle. Apply Alamo Hotel. 406 EL Cuyler.
FOR RENT to adults only 2 room furnish
ed apartment. 501 N. Zimmer.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sola
FOR SALE Three room modern house, 
furnished. $276U. Six room house, 8 lots, 
3 room furnished on buck. $3500. 1 have 
two ft room houses, close, in. W. T. Hol
lis. Ph. 1478.

38— Miscellaneous
ALL KINDS o f household furnishings for 
sale, canned fruit, jars and other articles, 
too numerous to mention. Inquire 327 Sun
Set Drive. Ph. 847 .______________________
AIK-TUNDITIONEH fan b l .d e  for .ale at 
Crossman Refrigerator «20 Alcock.
SINGER HEMSTITCHING machine, up
holstering remnants and Kctaps, suit
able for <imiIts, coffee urn, portable elec
tric mangle, several walnut footstools. 
Brummett’s 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1425.
FOR SALE— Large air conditioner for 
business house. Good condition. Inquire 
at Coney Island Cafe.___
We have large stock of Am
erican made liquors to sell 
with equal amounts in oth
er merchandise. Owl Drug 
Store, 314 S. Cuyler.

REDUCED QUICK suie, owner leavingfc 
home, apartments and curtain laundry. 
Furniture optional. Ph. 1076. 311 N. Bal-
lard.__________  _̂_________’
FOR SALE—Six room house, close in, with 
rent property on back, income $160 per 
mo. $5250. Also h- room house, $2500. 
W. T. Hollis.
FOR SALE- Four room modern house for 
sale on pavement. Priced reasonable. Call 
153.
FOUR AND five room houses fur Bale. 
Call 166 Henry Jordan, Duncan Bldg.
For sale by owner, five room 
brick home, basement, hard
wood floors double garage 
on paving with six adjoining 
lots 1006 S. Barnes, also 30x 
50 steel shop building cenv 
ent floor on corner three 
lots. 1000 South Barnes. Ph 
292.

88— Property to  be Moved
SMALL THREE room haul, >  Sk.lly- 

ing optional. inquire E. G. 
block south, 1 block east of

town. M 
Malone, Vj 
açhool.

90— Reol Estate Wanted
I want to buy a large 2 or 
3 bedroom home near new 
high school. Call 909 John 
Haggard.

A U T O M ö llL ft

FOR SALE— 1987 Ford sedan, fair condi- 
•Mai tires. Call at Santa Fe Cof-

faul», radio ajtd km tar, **50.
Ford coach, *2« 6 . 19th Font coach.

__ Other can  at lu c  than railing
hrli'cc. New w h e b  for all ran  and track».
Ph. tOtl.
C. C. Matheny Tire and Sal
vage Shop, 818 W. Foster.

92— Oil Field Equipment

40— Household Goods

6 — T  rantport otion
f ö F  CAREFUL packing and hauling. Call 
fti. We ara licensed to New Maxi-

Oklahoma and Taxas. Bruca Transfer. 
P a s a  t o i__________
Ha u l i n g  d o n e  ,r t .r  < ». m r .n  2110.

deliveries. Reasonable prices.

7— Male Help Wanted 
Wanted —  Boys to deliver 
Pampa News routes. Apply 
at Pampa News Circulation 
Dept.
WANTED MARRIED man for farm work. 
Tractor experience necensary. Will furnish* 
tenant with 3 room partly furnished mo
dern house. See Franklin Baer. l*h. ‘.»047-F2.
Cab drivers wanted middle 
aged men preferred. Apply 
Peg’s Cab, 104 W. Foster.

WANTED 
BUS DRIVER

W ith  C a r

For Ihe
DAVIS SCHOOL 

DISTRICT
CALL 244

Couniy Superiniendeni 
Or SEE

W. S. Tolbert 
MEN WANTED

Sei up farm machinery

MECHANIC
WANTED

Tractor and truck ex
perience desirable.

TULL-WEISS 
EQUIP. CO.

Pampa Pho. 1361

9— Male, Female Help Wanted 
Wanted cook, Pantry girl 
and general kitchen help at 
Court House cafe. Apply in 
person.

10— Salesmen Wonted
LOOK HERE! WANTED MEN AND 
WOMEN- In Hemphill county to »tart in 
business on our capital. Sell some 200 
Farm-Home Products. Thousands our deal
ers now make quick sales, big profits. 
For particulars write Rawleigh’s, Dept. 
TxH-584 7192, Memphis, Tenn.

Texas Furniture Company
Used night table Ivory finish, $7.50. Used 
studio couch in good condition, $39.50. 
Small walnut book case, $2.50. See us first.
Ph. 807.__________ ________________________
SHEARS FURNITURE Co. has a toast 
finished bedroom suite with poster bed 
and stool, $109.50. Ph. 5S5.
Brummett, Stephenson Furn.
Just received new shipment of spring con
structed livingroom suites and bed room 
suites, see our attractive coffee tables, 
throw rugs and book shelves. They make 
a house a home. 406 8. Cuyler. Ph. 1688. 
SEE OUR line of beautiful A Had in metal 
kerosene lamps, while they last at Thomp
son’s Hardware Store. Ph. 43.

Extra Special at Irwin’s
SLIGHTLY USED 2 piece livingroom suite, 
makes bed. price $29.50. New lounge 
chair, $22.50. w h s  $32.60. A t  509 W. 
Foster. Ph. 291.

Home Furniture Store
Specials. Beautiful living room suites, 
spring constructed. Bedroom suites, table 
top stoves. Shop our store for complete 
home furnishings. 504 S. Cuyler. I*h. 161. 
FOR SALE—One 6 ft. electrolux, one 
bedroom suite with interspring mattress 
and springs, one dinette suite. Inquire at 
Phillips Wuter Station south of city. Ray 
Burns.
----------- -------------- ■ .........

13— Business Opportunity
TRUCKS' AND ice business for sale or 
trade. Doing excellent business. Owner 
must leave due to ill health. See A. C. 
Houehin, LeKors. Texas.

A  Real Business Opportunity 
For a L ive  W ire !

Start in business for yourself NOW and 
I,«. Met for POST WAR times. Become a 
distributer for a Nationally known anti 
advertised product in your own locality. 
$2500 capital required. Become indepen
dent ; build it place for yourself in your 
community !
Write today for complete details. No obli
gations.

Box 246 , Richm ond, Ind iana

41— Farm Equipment
FOR SALE Farm crop ami 24 head of 
cattle. 7 mile southwest o f Mobcetie, 1 
mile South Union school house. G. H. 
Baxter, Route_1. Moheetie, Tex.

t i  ll-weThs KOI ip m k n t  c u .
International Sales - Servie« 

Trucks. Trsctors Power Units

I have 2-5 room houses on North TVmt 
Possession now. 6 room brick Mary Ellen. 
4 room house with 3 room house on back, 
North Frost. 3 room furnished house North 
Sumner, also 3 room unfurnished house 
North Sumner. 3 room modern house 
on Crest. 2*/j acre tract well improved, 
close in.

Lee R. Banks
Office Ph. 388 Re*. Ph. 52
H. W. GOOCH has plenty of city prop
erty for sale. Huve a 10 room home, 
furnished, close in. on paving. Income 
$175 per month, only $6000. Terms. Ph. 
976-J.
LIST YOUR properties with Stone and 
Thomasson for quick turn over. Rose
Building. Ph. 1766._____
FOUR ROOM modern house well located. 
Priced to sell. S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost. 
Ph. 341.________ ._________________________

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate
I buy, sell and trade, farms, ranches, 
business and residential properties. Call 
314 or come in to 109 N. Frost.

For Sale by Owner
For cash, home furnished, or unfurnished 
10 rooms, 1 bath, 20x30, garage 10x18 
chicken house, fenced, windmill water sys
tem with two tanks, plenty of shade and 
shrubbery. 8*4 acres within city limits. 
Phone 2375-W.

Mundy’s Aug. Special*
Nice 5 room home, hardwood floors, dou
ble garage, immediate possession, priced
for quick sale. Six room modern house 
with 2 and 4 room apartments on 2 lots, 
well located on paving, close in, also have 
some excellent listings on farms and ranch
es. Call 2372.

LIMITED STOCK
New 11-21 H.P. 

Engines
New 11-21 H.P. en
gines wiih encased 
pump jacks.
New 22 H.P. oil field 
pump engines for gas
oline operation.
New drill disks and 
drag chains.
New enclosed pump 
jacks for 3-5 H.P. 
engines.
New tractor and truck 
batteries.
New barrel pumps, 
grease guns, spark 
plugs, tire pumps.

TULL-WEISS 
EQUIP. CO.

44— Feed*

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Turkish Both, Swedish 

Massage
LUCILLE’S BATH House will be closed 
until further notice. Watch this spue# for 
opening announcement.

15— Beauty I'arTor Servie#
YOU WILL like our lasting permanents. 
Get one this week and avoid hack to 
school rush. Ideal Uenuty Shop. I*h. 1818. 
START THE new school- term with- «a 
hair styled to suit your personality. A 
good permanent priced from $5.50 up is 
the foundation for style. The Vogue Beauty 
Shop, Adams Hotel. Ph. 511. »

Pampa Feed Store
Plenty cotton seed meal. Trade with us 
and save money. Call 1677. 522 S. Cuy
ler. Home o f Merit Feeds.
Vandover’s Feed Mill has 
alfalfa by ton or truck load 
for sale. Special for Mon., 
Tues. and Wed. Royal Brand 
egg mash, $3.45 per 100 lb. 
We do custom grinding. Call 
792. 541 S. Cuyler.
CASH SPECIALS f  Sweet frail. *2.65 
cwt. 10'; Dairy, $3.10 cwt. Best Brand 
growing mash, $3.75 cwt. Real poultry fat- 
tener, $3.65 cwt. Sunny Hoy egg mash. 
$3.45. Sunny Boy pillells, $3.65 cwt. Plenty 
of meal and cake. Pure alfalfa hay. Truck 
loads. $1.00 bale at. Grund Dad’s, 841 
S. Cuyler.
Texo egg mash, $3.40 per 
cwt. We have plenty of Bew- 
ley’s and Chic-o-line poultry 
and dairy feeds also poultry 
remedies. Gray County Feed 
Co., 854 W. Foster. Ph. 1161.

MR. YATES system of giving Perma
nents without cutting the hair, makes 
beautiful Permanents. Shoppe opens Sept.
1st.________  ______________________
LET US give your child n good perma
nent before school begins. She’ ll feel well 
dressed and happier. The Imperial Beauty
Shop. Ph. 1321.___________________________
ARE V )U ready for school? Begin with 
your h. ir. A good permanent will give 
you the uplift your need. Visit Priscilla 
Beauty Shop, 317 N. Starkweather. Ph. 
345.

R n l  Um Classified Ads.

THE ELITE Beauty Shop offers a special 
for 2 weeks only. $10 o.. machineless 
Wave«, $7.60. $8 oil Permanent«, $6.60. 
Call early for your appointment. Phone 
768.

FEED PURINA dog chow and use Pur
ina Flee powder to make your pet happy. 
Full line at Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

51— Good Thing* to Eat

FIRST IN style and service. Experienced 
operators. Cold Wave«, Machine and Ma- 
ehineless. You’ ll be pleased at Orchid

Jackson’s Mkt. 516 S. Cuyler
Canning apricots, peaches and tomatoes 
just in. Hurry while they last. Open late 
evenings. Ph. 1842.
ICE COLD melons, blackeyed pens, can- 
talopes, fresh eggs and full line o f  foods 
for your table. Quick Service. Ph. 2E62.
Day’s Market and Grocery 
for full line of fine foods at 
all times. Open late evenings. 
Cold pop. 414 S. Cuyler,

17— Situation Wanted
YOlfHU MARRIED l«djr, experienced o h .  
ter book beeper and typtet. Permanently 
located want* position. Call Mrs. Bohan* 
non__£MHIHKm^Hotei.

18— Plumbing 4
FALL RAINS are due. Are your drains 
and tniuaha ready? Let Dra Moore fle
ure with you. Ph. lot. Tin Shop.

57— Room o n d Boord
ROOM BOARD for two school childn 
Boy« preferred. 711 N. Somerville.

660— Sond, Grovel,
Call Pampa Sand and Gravel 
for your cement sand, «ravel 
and drive way material. 
Phone I960 301 S. Cuylet

1 have buyers for 3 or 4 bed
room home on North Somer
ville, Gray or near new high 
school. List with me for 
quick sale. F. S. Brown. Ph. 
2169-J.
Good four room house with
2 rent houses in rear, well 
located on pavement all for 
$3500. Call 2321-M.
FIVE ROOM modern house for sale, lo
cated on Rham St. Inquire 213 East Atch-
¡nson. Ph. 1832-W.
Four 4 room apartments 
completely furnished for the 
price of an ordinary dwell
ing. Income $200 per month. 
Will take late model car as 
part down payment. See or 
call M. P. Downs, 201 Combs 
Worley Bldg. Ph. 336 or 
1264.
FOR SALE— Three room modern house. 
Four room modern house on corner lot, 
both on paving and near Woodrow Wil
son school. Phone 283-W. Mrs. W. C. 
Mitchell.
Nice 5 room east part of town. 4 room 
modern, 2 lots. 5 room modern house on 
2 lots. Price $2750 for quick sale. List with.

J. E. Rice for quick sale. 
Call 1831 after 6:30 p. m.
Two story garage apartment 
on East Francis, $2000. Half 
cash will handle. Five room 
house on East Francis, cor
ner lot, double garage, 
$1500 will handle. Have a 
five room house on N. West. 
Will do some trading on this. 
Have tourist court netting 
over $200 per mo. income. A 
steal for quick sale. M. P. 
Downs. Call 336 or 1264. 
Comb.»-Worley Building.

87— Farm * and Tract*
WILL SELL or tratte * “ “

FIN AN CIAL
94— Money to Loan

tr «era»«, or city 
y 10S acre farm. 

90 acre, tillable. Scran room houra otlli- 
lira available, plenty out buildlnc*. M  
paved hirhw.y near Ft. Smith, Ark. I* . 
quire ISO! E. Twlford.

Bead Pampa N n

CAR
CONSERVATION

IS
OUR

BUSINESS!
★

Culberson
Chevrolet

Phone 366

Playing Dead Didn't 
Help 3 Japanese When 
Pampan Conies Along

SAN DIEOO, Calif.—Efforts of 
three Japs to play dead during the 
struggle for Saipan, proved fatal 
when Marine Private First Class

Automobile, 
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

"Our Aim Is To Help You"
119 W. Foster Phone 339

L O A N S  
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

PVT. LATTA
Harvey R. Latia, 19, of Pampa, Tex., 
killed them, bringing his score of 
enemy dead to five.

Latta got his first two Japs at 
Tarawa as they were flushed out of 
a pillbox being attacked by Marine 
flame throwers.

During one of the first days of bat
tle on Saipan, Private Latta and 
members of a patrol walked past 
several Japs who appeared to be 
dead. Suspicious, Latta whirled to 
find the enemy about to shoot the 
Marines in the back. True to west
ern tradition, the Texas Marine was 
faster on the draw and bayoneted 
three of the Japs.

One the fifth day at Saipan, Pvt. 
First Class Latta was wounded by a 
mortar shell. He now Is convalesc
ing at the U. S. Naval hospital here 
after having his left leg amputated 
at sea aboard a transport.

Veteran of 22 months overseas, 
Latta is a son of Mrs. Helen Latta, 
105 North Hobart St., Pampa, Texas. 
The Leatherneck attended Elida 
High school, Elida, N. Mex.

OPA Charges 4 With 
Wartime Violations

Four crimnal cases were filed this 
week in the office of Mrs. Olive 
Fluke, U. S. Commissioner for the 
Lubbock Divlson of the Northern 
District of Texas, Lubbock, charging 
violation of rationing regulations, 
the District Office of Price Admin- 
stration has announced.

Charles J. Gaines, charged with 
unlawfully operating his automo
bile without obtaining gasoline ra
tion coupons, entered a plea of In
nocence and bond was set at $250. 
F. M. Moses, negro, charged with 
Illegal possession of a ration book, 
with unlawful possession of gasoline 
coupons, and with unlawful posses
sion of four tires, had not been ar
ranged but bond was set at $250.

Bond was set at $250 for R. A. 
Scott, who entered a plea of Inno
cence and waived hearing when ar
raigned on charges of unlawful pos
session of gasoline coupons. P. O. 
McKinley entered plea of innocence 
and waived hearing oh charges of 
unlawful possession of gasoline cou 
pons, and his bond was set at $250.

Charity, 'Tis True, 
Begins At Home

OGDEN, Utah, Aug. 22—f/P)—For 
three years William P. Stephens, a 
U S, divsion engineers offical, has 
helped solve the housing problems 
of hundreds of Utah war workers.

Now he wants to move his wife 
and 18-year-old daughter to Salt 
Lake City where the girl will attend 
the university and he can't find a 
house to rent.

Meanwhile, the man to whom 
Stephens agreed to rent his Ogden 
home is pressing him, saying he and 
his family are tired of living In -  
hotel.

L«gal Notice
“ T ------------------------f t  j ? k  noT  *

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 
proposing an amendment to Sec
tion 51 at Article 3 of the Consti
tution of the State of Texas, by 
adding thereto Sections 51-e and 
51-f; Section 51-e providing that 
cities and towns In this State shall 
have the power and authority to 
provide «.system of retirement and 
disability pensions for Its em
ployees, provided, however, that no 
pension system shall be set up In 
any city until It has been approv
ed at an election by qualified 
voters entiled to vote at an election 
on the question of the issuance of 
tax supported bonds; Section 51-f 
providing that the Legislature shall 
have authority to provide a system 
of retirement and disability pen
sions for appointive officers and 
employees of cities and towns to 
operate Statewide or by districts 
under such plan or program as the 
Legislature shall direct and shall 
provide that participation therein 
by cities and towns shall be volun
tary; provided that the Legisla
ture shall never make an appro
priation to pay any of the cost of 
the system authorized by this Sec
tion; providing for an election on 
the question of the adoption or 
■rejection of such an amendment 
and making an appropriation 
therefor providing for ihe proc
lamation and publication therefor 
and prescribing the form of bal
lot. —
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG

ISLATURE OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS:
Section I. That Section 51 of 

Article 3 of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas be amended b y  add
ing thereto Sections 51-e and 51- 
f, which shall read as follows:

“Section 51-e. Each incorporated 
city and town In this State shall 
have the power and authority to 
provide a system of retirement and 
disability pensions for its appoint
ive officers and employees who 
have become disabled as a direct 
and proximate result of the per
formance of their duties, or have 
passed their sixty-fifth birthday, 
or have been employed by such city 
or town for more than twenty-five 
(25) years and have passed their 
sixtieth birthday, when and If 
but only when and if, such system 
has been approved at an election 
by the qualified voters of such city 
or town entitled to vote on the 
question of Issuance of tax sup
ported bonds; provided thpt no city 
or town shall contribute more than 
the equivalent of seven and one 
half (7!4) per centum of salaries 
and wages of the officers and em
ployees entitled to participate in 
its pension system, and that said 
officers and employees shall con
tribute a like amount; and this 
Amendment shall not reduce the 
authority nor duty of any city or 
town otherwise existing.

“ Section 51-f. The Legislature 
of this State shall have the au
thority to provide for a system of 
retirement and disability pensions 
for appointive officers and em
ployees of cities and towns to op
erate Statewide or by districts un
der such a plan and program as 
the Legislature shall direct and 
shall provide that participation 
therein by cities and towns shall 
be voluntary; provided that the 
Legislature shall never make an 
appropriation to pay any of the 
cost of any system authorized by 
this Section."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendments shall be sub
mitted td a vote of the qualified

elector* at this Start at. an
tlon to be held through

on, “For the Constitution« Amend' 
ment providing that the cities and 
towns in this State shall have the 
power and authority to provide a 
system of pensions for their ap
pointive officers and 0“ 
and “Against the « ■ ■ ■  
Amendment providing tWR all pi
ties and towns in this State shall 
have the power and authority to 
provide a system of pensions foe 
their appointive officers and 
ployees." All ballots S tH M jf 
tion shall also have prli 
on, “For the Constitution« Amend
ment giving authority to thij Leg
islature to provide for a system of
retirement and disability_______
for appointive offioers and em
ployees of the citle* and towns” 
and “Against the Constitutional 
Amendment giving authority to the 
Legislature to provide for a system 
of retirement and disability pen
sions for appointive officer* aihd 
employees of cities and towns." 
Each voter shall scratch out two ' 
(2) of said clauses on the ballot, 
leaving the two (2) expressing his 
vote on the proposed Amendments.

Sec. 3. The Governor of the 
State of Texas shall Issue the nec
essary proclamation for said elec
tion and shall have the same | 
lished as required by the i 
tion for Amendments the

Sec. 4. The sum of Five ? 
sand Dollars ($5,000), or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, Is 
hereby appropriated out of any 
funds In the Treasury of the Slade, 
not otherwise appropriated, tt> pay 
the expenses of such publication 
and election.
Aug. 1, 8. 15. 22.

FOUL BALL
ALEXANDRIA. Minn. — Three 

year old Howard Gease took a nose 
dive Into a cream can to retrieve 
a ball—and he got stuck.

But the village blacksmith shop 
was nearby so Howard, creajtl «an 
and all, was taken to the Smithy. 
The can was split down the sides 
and Howard, none the worse for 
wear, was released.

Congress created the Santa . Rosa 
Fihe Oak Timber reservation In 

timber sup-Florlda in 1817 to Insure 
plies for the Navy.

sup-
: .

COOLER REPAIRS v -re
We can fix your evapoeativ» cool*« 
and air conditioners. Replace your lift» 
nace Dust. Stop Air Filters—W« hav« 
most o f  the common sise«.

Pmmpa Sheet Metal ft Roofing
Phone Sût 636 South <

WE NEVER
24 borir service 'lubrication i _ 
Expert washing, polishing. 
Tir« marviue and battery

r n n i u i f  T0DAY AH0
L l i U W N  TOMORROW

Good Coon Hounds 
Needed At Denver

DENVER. Colo., Aug.
Anybody know of some good coon 
hounds?

The harassed William Wcigele 
family is about ready for a whole 
pack of them. Their new roof Was 
torn to pieces a few nights ago, the 
second time within a week, and the 
blame has been placed on a recoon.

Four policemen and a group of 
neighbors Joined In the hunt for the 
prowler, which puzzled police later 
described on thslr station log as 
unbeatable, uncaptufable noctUr- 

f l f f  ‘  ‘
Flags were hoisted over Hawaii by 

Spanish In 1555. the French In 
1788. the Russians In 1814. and the
the
British In 1843.

Tomorrow
Thursday

%F<*lcoit 
Oft West

i M c n i w A r w M « « i .  »rw
Doti gl s s .  Carsi* Gallagher.  Joan BwdQ 

CIHf Clark * Ed Gsrgas .  Minor WsMòs
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First Baptist 
Harrah Tie For 
Soilball Lead

The chips were down last night at 
the Sam Houston grounds and the 
Harrah Methodist junior boys team 
garnered the heavy end of a 16 to 
10 score ovef the Nazarehes to get 
back Into a tie with First Baptist for 
top honors of the junior boys league 
for the second half of the Kiwanis 
Softball association play.

This puts Harrah and First Bap
tist into the plav-off next week as 
both teams have finished their entire 
Schedule with two losses each and 
six Wins.

The defeat yesterday gave the 
Naaarenes three losses and the First 
Methodist have four. Calvary Bap
tists never showed up with a team 
a n d  were credited with eight for
feits.

Since Nazarene and First Meth
odist tied for first honors in the first 
h a U  of the summer's schedule, this 
puts each of the four teams In the 
play-off next week in the junior 
boys league.

feast Methodist girls won easily 
35 and 14 over the First Baptist girls 
ajtd the Central Baptist senior boys 
team, cinched first place in their 
league by winding up their part of 
the schedule with a 27 to 12 victory 
over the cellar dwelling Holy Souls.
Holy Souls have their last chance 
ter a win tonight when they meet 
Calvary who, incidentally, are next 
to the cellar position.

H a r r a h  Junior boys started the 
In the first inning when 
g o t  safe on first and Junior 
knocked out a home Tun 

b r in g in g  him in. , „  .
Things looked dark for Harrah 

next Innng, however when diminitive 
Toby Bond started a batting rally 
With a hit that kept the Nazarenes 

. tatting around once and half again, 
to run in nine scores.

Harrah came back with six scores 
in their part of the second, whittl
ing the Nazarene lead down to 9 
and d.

b l  the third. Van Hass, Harrah 
Ditcher leveled down on the Nazarene, 
f ib e r s  who popped flies, one. two, 
three lor a shut out. Harrah Meth
odist laid the wood on again, rim
ing in another six scores to get out 
Into the lead with a safe margin.

After that tearful second inning,
Van Suss allowed only one more 
score. While the Harrah team picked 
up a couple. Final score, Harrult 16; 
Nazarene 10.

The girls game was one-re-sched- 
uled from August 7, when darkness 
caught the First Baptist behind but 
with the bases loaded with the win
ning run. It was too dark to finish 
the game and umpire, Rev. Robt.
Boshen had the game re-scheduled.
First Methodist girls knocked the 
ball all over the diamond, running 
In nine scores In the opening In
ning, taking a lead that was never 
threatened. At the end of the third 
Inning, the Methodists were leading 
17 and 4.

Holy Souls started the game short 
handed, in additon to having small

T H E  P A M P A N FWS P A G E  5
boys, but they had the flghtag 
spirt and Unshed strong, scoring six 
scores In the sixth and one In the 
seventh although hopelessly behind. 
Final score: Holy Souls 12; Central 
Baptists 27. Central Baptists finish«- 
ed their schedule last night.

Games Scheduled Tonight
All games staitt promptly at i  p. m.
(¡Iris— Harrah Methodist va. First Bap

tist. Clarence V. Bennett, umpire.
Boys Junior— No giro« until ThuMdMr.
Boya Senior—Presbyterian va. First 

Methodist St Koadrunner Park; and Cal
vary Eiaptist vs. Holy Souls, at Sam 
Houston grounds, Joe Wells, umpire.

Boys Junior
Nazarene--------— ------- 090 001 0— 10
Harrah Methodist ___  266 101 x— tti
Nazarene: Bolins c ;  Cox 8b ; Hayes If; 

Essex c f ; T. Bond r f ; Taylor 2b ; Gil
ds s s ; Fagan p ; B. J. Bond lb ; Kelley 
rs ; Coach Buck Love.

Harrah Methodist: Seitz as; Richard
son 3b ; English c ; Moore 2b ; Comptoh 
rs; Nichols If; Rose lb ; Allen c f ; Van 
Huss p ; Milton r f ; Coach J. D. Sackett; 
Substitutions: McGinnis If; Beard rf.

Umpires: Balls and strikes, Huelyn W. 
Layoock • bases, Joe Fisher. Seorekeeper: 
Garnet Reeves.

. Girls
First Baptist _________  018 604 1—14
First Methodist ______ 926 184 x—26
First Baptist: Doggett, Sanders, Fagan, 

bain, M. Myatt, McAdams, Dandridge, 
Hackney, Duvall, G. Davis, C. Davis, M. 
Davis, Coaches Mrs. Perry Gaut and Mrs. 
Homer Doggett.

Flfat Methodist: Hogan c f ; Pierson p ; 
Davis 2b; Myatt lb ; Greer If; Kelley 
3 b ; Baker c ; RoVinson s s : Sitton r f ; 
Reynolds.

Umpire Rev. Robt. Boshen. Seorekeep
er : Bobby Tucker.

Beys Senior
Holy Souls _________ 08 1
Central Baptist ______ 5414

All-American Gall 
Tilt Draws liS  h  
Amateur Division

CHICAGO, Aug. 23—</P)—Approxi
mately 126 shooters finished action 
yesterday in the amateur qualifying 
section of the Tam O’Shanter All- 
American open, 542.506 golfing extra
vaganza.

Forty-nine young ladies battled 
for 24 positions in their 72-hole di
vision. also opening Thursday.

The big show’s first day saw Ed 
Furgol, 24-year-old Birmingham, 
Mich., public links ace, posting a 67, 
five under par, to lead 250 amateurs 
ambtlous to clinch positions among 
the 24 eligibles for the finals.

In second place after yesterday’s 
dawn-to-dusk show were Ken Heile- 
mann of St. Louis and Frank Kovack 
of Chicago who turned in 70’s. A 
stroke behind were Wilford Wehrle 
of Racine, Wis., 46-year-old Tom 
Prainey of Chicago, and George 
Dawson, another Chicago veteran.

MOULDING AND 
INSIDE TRIM

BURNETT CABINET SHOE 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

115 E. TYNG Phone 1235

EXPERT M ECHANICAL  
WORK

f a n e n ^ e r  C a rs — C o m m e r c ia l

FIVE-ONE GARAGE
060 & Cnyler Phone 51

106
040

12
27

Holy Souls: Sawyer c ;  Chisholm p ; 
Hillman lb ; Sullins If; ROaoh c f ; Batt- 
reall 2b ; Fharhar 3b ; Kribbs.

Central Baptist: Bossay 2b; Crump 
lb ; Davis p ; Lindsey s f ; Winbern « s ; 
McDonald If; Barn&rd Sb; Brandt c f ; 
Davis r f ; Roenfeldt C; Substitutes: C. 
Roenfeldt c f ; Blanton c.

Umpire: M. 1*. Downs. Seorekeeper: 
Joe Myers.

LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Boys Junior

W. L
Harrah Methodist _   6 2
First Baptist _________  6 2
Nazarene _   4 3
First Methodist ___  . 8  4
Calvary Baptist ___   0 8

(This standing final with exception of 
Nazarene vs. First Methodist game Thurs
day ).

Boys Senior

Pet.
.750
.750
.671
.428
.000

Central Bap tint '7 1 .875
First Methodist __ 4 2 .606
Presbyterian _ . 4 3 .571Calvary Baptist ________ 2 4 .338Holy Souls ___ U 7 .000

Girls
First Methodist 4 .800Calvary Bt.pt ¡at 4 1
First Baptist . 2 3 .400
Harrah Methodist 0 5 .000

Hughson Hurls Win 
For Semi-Pro Nine

KYLE, Aug. 22—(A‘ )—Cecil (Tex) 
Hughson. whose pitching string in 
the American league was halted at 
18 victories by a call to the navy, 
may be a 20-game winner this season 
after all.

Tex came home to his ranch here 
for a pre-induction visit until Aug. 
28 when he’s to report but over at 
Houston where there’s a semi-pro 
baseball tournament going on, came 
an Invitation from a team to pitch 
its opening game. He accepted and 
shut out the opposition 10-0, givini 
up only three hits and striking out 
11. Dixie Parsons, slugging catcher 
formerly with Detroit, was his vie 
tim three times.

Now Hughson says he may pitch 
another semi-pro game so he can 
make it 20 victories for the season.

KID CRUZ WHIPS LEWIS
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22—(JP)—Kid 

Vera Cruz, 123, of Vera Cruz, Mexico, 
making his first ring appearance on 
the Pacific coast, won a 10-round 
decison last night over Pee Wee 
Lewis, 123 Vi Los Angeles, at the 
Ocean Park arena. Lewis took an 
early margin, but the Mexican lad 
finished strong with the winning 
points.

Sports Roindnp
By HUGH FULLERTON..

NEW YORK. Aug. 22—UP)—Over- 
eas roundup:

Trapshoot Tourney 
To Open Wednesday

VANDALIA, Ohio, Aug. 22—</P>— 
This little Ohio town of some 500 
population—made famous as the 
permanent home of the amateur 
trap-shooting association—was ready 
today for its annual big moment, 
the 45th renewal of the Grand Am
erican Trapshooting tournament, 
a three-day event.

The number of entrants won’t be 
known until the fring gets under 
way but Ray Loring, ATA manager, 
predicted there would be as many 
as a year ago when 38 states and 
three Canadian provinces were rep
resented.

The program tomorrow will be 
topped by the men’s and women’s 
amateur clay target championships 
and the cnampion of champions 
event. The latter shoot is that 
which matches all the various state 
champions.______

Double No-Hitter 
Fans 33 Batters •
In Double-Header
By NEA Service

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa —Owner of 
two no-hit games within a few 
weeks, plus a double-header shut
out in which he fanned 3S men, 
Dick Welteroth of Williamsport's St. 
Mary's High lias attracted Ore at
tention of scouts.

Young Welterroth, a right-hander 
with a wide assortment of curves, 
including a knuckler, still has a 
year in high school. At present he 
is the ace of aces of the Neyhart 
team of the Williamsport Central 
league.---------------------^ > ---------------------

Sailor Tells Them 
Off In Spanish
By NEA Service

GREAT LAKES—Luis Guillermo 
Pillot of the Great Lakes Negro 
baseball teom is a native of Guaya- 
ma, Puerto Rico. The Negro Blue 
jackets call their pitcher Cubie, be 
cause of his association with the Cu
ban All-Stars. Cubie questioned a 
decision of an umpire, told him off 
in Spanish. The umpire replied that 
if he knew what Cubie was saying 
he’d throw him out. When Ensign 
A! Pesek asked Cubie what he told 
the arbiter, the Puerto Rican re
plied. "Mairzy doats and dozy doats 
and little lamzy divy.”

THE SANDSTORM LEAGUE
There’B how they play GI baseball 

in the Middle East, as related by 
Larry Leonard: “Our baseball team 
was engaging a quarter-master unit 
when all of a sudden the QM boys 
voiced protest against the umpire. 
Finally they tossed out the umpire. 
They put in another umpire (tell 
Durocher to try it some lime) and 
this new ump was one of our bet
ter players who had Just come out 
of the hospital. Well, things worked 
beautifully until the 10th when with 
the score tied our team, realizing the 
hitting ability of the kid we had 
umpiring, tried to take him out as 
ump and use him as pinch-hitter— 
the other team protested so strong
ly they finally walked off the filed 
and the game has to be played over 

incidentally, this kid over whom 
the squabble arose is a promising 
prospect. Bob Knight of Fort Worth. 
He has a 5*5 batting average and is 
a good long ball hitter. The kid is 
young, has A good arm, an excellent 
eye for fielding and has played the 
sun field—in the desert.”
SICILY

From “Perpetual" Private Doc 
Goldstein: “ A few days ago a local 
army all-star baseball team thumped 
some navy all stars. I sat alongside 
a high ranking navy officer who 
commented on the army shortstop 
thus: "That shortstop has potentia
lities. In a few years he’ll be ripe for 
the big leagues"—the guy was O. I. 
Billy Cox, property of the Pittsburgh 
Pirates.

THE PACIFIC
This description of the death of 

Saipan of Marine Lieut. Alex San- 
tilH, former Pordham tackle who 
blocked a Missouri punt to win the 
1942 Sugar Bowl game, was written 
by another Fordham alumnus, Ens. 
Gerland J. O'Brien.

A few days before the rough going 
was over, A1 was shell shocked and 
one of his fellow officers carried him 
back behind the lines. The next 
morning A1 sneaked back to his out
fit. He told them that be wouldn’t 
let them go through all that fight
ing while he was taking it easy be
hind the lines. The officer who had 
carried A1 back was injured that 
day so A1 took charge of his own 
outfit anti also the injured officer's 
rifle platoon. Well, he led those men 
so gallantly that they found them
selves treading where fools would 
normally fear to go. He accounted 
for many Japs and it was while lead
ing his men in a charge that A1 was 
shot—

“The men told me afterwards that 
they saw many friends killed but 
they somehow could take it in stride 
—but when A1 got his, they were 
brought to tears."

Browns Win 
On Home Ron 
By Gutieridge

By JACK HAND
Associated Press Sports Writer

Mr. Pepper Pot of the St. Louis 
Browns, alias D6n Gutteridge, won’t 
be in the front row when they count 
the most valuable player ballots in 
November but he was the No. 1 
man on the ticket today in St. Lou
is.

The little second baseman from 
IJittsburg, Kas., waited until last 
night to get his annual home run 
and picked the right spot—in the 
12th inning of a 3-3 ball game with 
Frank Mancuso on base. Gutteridge 
hit one home last year and one the 
year before. Up to last night in 
Washington, he hadn’t connected 
for all four this year.

When the ex-Cardinal gave the 
league-leaders a 5-3 victory over the 
aNts’ Mickey Haefner, he gave them 
a shot in the army that may shake 
them out of their troubles. Luke 
Sewell’s men had dropped four in 
a row.

The 5-3 overtime win that Sig 
Jakucki earned over Washington
boosted the Browns lead to 4,6 
games as Boston fell before Cleve
land, 7-6, in 13 innings when an
other home run, hit by Mickey Roc- 
co of the Tribe, gave Specs Klie- 
man the relief nod over Mike Ryba.

Detroit, next port of call for St. 
Louis after they finish their Wash
ington visit tonight, was dropped 
by New York, 5-1, as Walt Dubiel 
scattered eight hits effectively for 
his ninth win. Homers by Hershel 
Martin and Russ Derry helped send 
Rufe Gentry down to his 13th de
feat.

Philadelphia took a 3-2 decision 
over Chicago in 10 innings with 
IJon Black getting the verdict over 
Bill Dietrich on Frankie Hayes’ 
bases-loaded single.

Pittsburgh's latest win streak 
mounted to five and 16 of their 
last 17 as they trimmed Brooklyn, 
7-6 in 10 innings after finishing up 
a suspended game hanging over 
from July 9 with a 9-7 triumph.

Ernie Lombardi drove in all four 
Giant runs with two homers and 
a single In New York's 4-3 margin 
over Chicago. Johnny Allen needed 
relief to grab his tlilrd win at Bill 
Fleming’s expense.

The Boston at St. Louis night 
game was rained out and the Phils 
and Cincinnati were not scheduled.

Sports Shots
My HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS. Aug. 33—UP)—The Tex

as league may decide at Its Sept. 
1* meeting to resume operations 
next season and not Just be a stock
taking session to set another parley 
later for final action.

Anyway there’s one club that’s 
going to be ready to vote “aye” as 
soon as they call the roll.

"We are going to say 'let’s go.’ ” 
declared George Schepps, Dallas 
president. “We think it’s time to re
sume operations and we want it 
done now so we can start building a 
club. You can’t wait around and get 
good ball players."

There may be more Saturday foot
ball in Texas high schools this year 
than ever before. Most high schools 
play on Friday nights but with the 
many army camps and flying fields 
some are changing to Saturday 
night.

Abilene is one of them. “We will 
draw almost twice as many custom
ers on Saturday night as we would 
on Friday,” Coach Jake Bentley ex
plained. “Soldiers from the sur 
rounding camps can attend on Sat' 
iii-day and you would be surprised at 
the number of soldiers who will at
tend good high school games if they 
can. And I believe our local atten
dance will be better on Saturday 
than on Friday.”

WRIGHT BIGGEST WINNER
CHICAGO—Warren Wright's Cal

umet farm was biggest money win
ner at Arlington meet this summer 
with $135,975.

Injuries Hit Girl 
Softball Players
By NEA Service

MINNEAPOLIS—Players in the 
All-American Girls’ Softball league 
play for keeps. A fractured collar 
bonesustatned in Racine will keep 
Pepper Palre, Minneapolis' pinch- 
hitting catcher, out for the remain
der of the season. A back injury 
had her teammate, Faye Dancer, the 
one-time leading batter, on the side
lines. The chances are that catcher 
Kay Heim will not be in the Kenosha 
lineup again this year because of a 
fractured thumb. Injuries benched 
Shirley Jameson of the same club 
for a month. _

Read the Classified Ada.

George Aulbach, president of the 
Texas Professional Golfers associa
tion, writes that there will be no 
Amarillo open tournament this fall 
but it’s been placed on the post-war 
program.

But there's plenty of golf in Amar
illo just the same.

Aulbach is pro at the Amarillo 
Country club and Gene Root serves 
the municipal course. Together they 
have been responsible for increas
ing the golfing activity of Amarillo 
nearly 50 per cent while both their 
club memberships have increased 
nearly 35.

Second Day Starts 
In Gridiron Drill

(By The AMuciated P roa )
Football huskies in at least four 

Southwest conference t r a i n i n g  
camps today rubbed their aching 
muscles and prepared to snap Into 
the second day of fall practice.

Texas, Texas A&M. Southern 
Methodist and Texas Christian all 
initiated the training grind yester
day, with 125 candidates, including 
seven lettermen, reporting to Coach 
D. X. Bible at Texas. Rice opens its 
practice sessions next Monday and 
Arkansas was due to have begun 
workouts yesterday.

Other possibilities were due to suit 
up for Bible, including Jack Half
penny, Dallas High school back, and 
Ralph Edge, Dallas tackle. Bible will 
spilt the squad into A and B teams 
in a few days.

At Port Worth, Coach Dutch Mey
er said his Texas Christian hope
fuls—44 reported yesterday—would 
hold inter-squad games each Sat
urday from now until the first game. 
Five lettermen are baok.

One hundred boys reported to 
Coach Homer Norton at College 
Station as the Texas Aggies swung 
Into the season. Norton plans a 
first team of 35 or 40 men with 
the rest on team two, but he prom
ised the boys that all who tried 
would play in one or more games. 
Five lettermen reported.

At Dallas, six holdovers from 1943 
were among the 50 candidates re
porting to Southern Methodist men
tor Jimmy Stewart. Five prospects 
for the team besides the holdovers 
have had college experience, three 
were junior college products and at 
least nine others were high school 
players of all-district caliber.

Major League 
Standings

AMERICAN LEAGDB 
Yesterday *n Result a

Detroit 1. New York 6.
Cleveland 7, Boston 6.
Chicafto-Philadelphia (nicht).
St. Louis-Washington (nicht). 

Today's Standing;
TEAM— Won.

St. LOUIS------- a . . . _____ 68 I:-.
Boston _ J__________ y_64
Detroit _ ___________  «B
New York . . . __________  i t
Chicago _______________  56
Cleveland _ ___________  66
Philadelphia ...................... 66
Washington ____ _______  06
Today’s Schedule

Detroit at New York.
St. Louis at Washington (night). 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Boston.

ARMY GOOD SPORT CUSTOMER
NEW YORK, A U g. 22—(yP)—The 

army will ship approximately 20 
million dollars worth of athletic 
equipment overseas during 1944, it 
was revealed today by Lieut. Col. 
Henry W. (Esky) Clark, former Har
vard football star now head of the 
new athletic branch of the special 
service division.

Footnotes: When Waco high meets 
Highland Park this season it will 
mark the first time in 25 years of 
interscholastic league play that 
these two teams, separated by only 
100 miles, have clashed on the grid
iron—Ernie Koy, who was a great 
backfield man and outfielder at the 
University of Texas and also played 
in tile major leagues, has received 
tile Silver Bar of a junior grade 
lieutenant in the navy. He was 
sworn in at Cabnnlss field—Blair 
Cherry, University of Texas back- 
field coach and scout., is high on 
Jack Halfpenny, the Sunset (Dal
las) footballer who’s on the Long
horn squad this season. “He looks 
like another Sport Collins”, said 
Cherry, speaking of Halfpenny’s 
line-backing and blocking.

Sutton Paid $10,200 
For Nine Men Who 
Gave Brooklyn Flag
By NEA Service

NEW YORK—Larry Sutton, the 
scout who died the other day at 85. 
paid all of $10.300 for nine athletes 
who helped bring Brooklyn its 1915 
pennant.

Pitcher Jeff Pfeffer was obtained 
for $2.500, southpaw Sherrod Smith 
for $000. First baseman Jake Dau- 
bert and second baseman George 
Cutshaw cost $1.000 each.

Ollie O Maru, whose career as an 
outstanding shortstop was checked 
by a broken leg, came at $1,200. 
Zack Wheat. $1.200; Casey Stengel, 
$300; and Hy Myers, $900. formed 
the outfield. Gus Getz, whose hit 
clinched the flag was landed for 
$1,500. Imagine picking up such a 
group at such little expense today.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

New York 4, Chicago 8.
Brooklyn 7-6, Pittsburgh 9-7.
Boston-St. Louis, p p . --------—
Only games scheduled.

Today’s Standing 
TEAM— Won. Lust

St. L ou is______________   84 29
Pittsburgh ___________  68 45
Cincinnati _ ________    64 48
Chicago „ .................... 61 69
New York _____________  62 66
Boston . __________    4g gg
Philadelphia _ ______   44 66
Brooklyn _________     45 73
Today’s Schedule 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati (2 gain* 
New York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh (night). 
Boston at St. Iajuis (2 games).

.400

.881

ARMSTRONG DECISIONS JOYCE
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22—<*>— 

Former triple title holder Henry 
Armstrong' continued his renewed 
comeback drive last night by pound
ing out a narrow ten-round verdict 
over Willie Joyce of Gary, Ind.

Armstrong, 139, weathered an 
early round buffeting and came thru 
with a sacage ninth and tenth round 
attack that won the nod over Ids 
140-pound opponent.

PAMPA TYPEWRIT« CO.
All Makes of 

Office Machines Repaired
GARLAND PEARCE

112 E. Franca Ph. 1832-W

WONDER
ROOSEVELT. Utah — The com

munity wonders how Deweyvflle, 
Utah, stands on the 1944 presi
dential race.

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoes

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAMP REQUIRED

RAY’S SHOE SHOP
309 S- Cuyler

Where
IS THE

Best Beer in Town?
— Ask

The Belvedere
DANCING EVERY NIGHT

N O  W O N D E R  F C J S E  AR N O  
O F F E R S  IOO E U C K S  TO A N I
O N E  STATI IN’  TE N  R O U N D S  

V I 'TH H l/A  f

1 SHORE FEEL 
SORRY FOR
R i d e r  w h e n  
Hi s  TURN  
COc\ES ‘

RlSHT 
Thin«  í

HE LL
STANPEDE

RODE HIIA

SAY 1HAY AGAIN AN 
I’LL REAL If VJALLOP 
YOU— YOU WATUE- 
THROAYED OLD 

DUI2 ' “  ‘
^ H e v  ,K»D5. VUf 
JUST SAW A 
M O V IE ' CO M tVCM V  

1 M AK.IM &  A  P IC T U R E “ 
‘ ABOUT A MICE UP 

iE LAKE/

ViAV AYV’LV  
<&ï. OAKXbïOl

A  9
YtVO

Wt fN^T « b t t o  INO
VVÆ  X tV i fcTO'Sfc -

— I
-, WAVS?!

rmr Ï V w r / / - A ( '» 'A M $  "o v e r ,
IAUCHA0LE LfJ- #AT.r*~ .

I TH M S ■■■S OB .U ’L ABNMRr 
! „  H fS  P N rZ E E K  HA S  / W  

#OOM*Z>. ------------------OL.

YOU C A V E  TH A T POOR  
B R O K E . COOW N J E R K  
A  Y E A R  TO B U ILD  
H IM S E L F  U R  EH . 
A W A SSIO N A TA
h a V h e 'l l  
NEVER BE 
M Y  EQU AL/,

HOW COULO HE, 
DARLING"-YOU 

WERE CHOSEN AS 
M R. A M E R IC A  ' 

AT ATLANTIC C IT Y / 
-BUT ! O W E  IT TO 

HIM TO BREAK 
OUR ENGAGEMENT 
PC R 9 0 R - T 0 -  PERSON ,! Ytx*’« 
CALL THAT PILE 
o r  HUMAN r- 

WRECKAGE J  * PCRSON^n

Vfah— she’s
THAT GAL 
WHO FIRST 
GOT A BREAK 
6V WAVING 
HER PICTURE 
IN G A Z E  , 
MAGAZINE !

^ -------
/Then i
| HOLLV-

w ooo J * DIS
COVERED* 
HER AFTER 

THOUSANDS 
OF FAN 

LETTFRS , 
POURED IN'

T h e y  sa v  
s h e  h a s

A
m arvelou s
DISPOSITION

FAßDO M ,EX A LT ED  ONE.’ ] 
THE C H A CIO T AWAITS 
F O C  Y iX J E  D A ILY  T

f  P fSST '  LO O K  * T H E  T
K E U P E B O F /  V T E H . B U T  I  G O T \  i.jt 

K IN G  / B IG . / IT STRAIGHT. H E ’S  Tl1; 
SOLOMON’S/ MUG, I AS BALMY -  V  • • • mvQ w

4 ^ 5

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAM

GET GDCY
J .R  WILLlAL 

$ 1 1

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOORLV
E G A D ,S IR ?  LU C K Y  F O R D S  B O T H
sou c a m e  chugging  a l o n g ? -*-*—
DO NOT DEEM ME AN ORDINARY 
THUMBER.-—  FACT IS, T ’M SENATOR 
M i FADDLE, AND Z ELECT THIS 
MODE OF TRAVJEL TO FEEL THE- 
POLITICAL PULSE OF MY 
CONSTITUENTS IN E S E C S  
SOCIAL STRATUM  f

OH, T GUESSED YOU 
S'!ERE A  BIG MAN 
WHEN X SP lE O  YOU 
UNDER THAT SHADE 

•TREE, BUT T DIDN'T 
REEU2.E HOW 816 ~  
WI9MT NOW Ï  HAO 
A  HE AMI E R  TRUCtC;

GRANR
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W h at Farmers Know
Commenting upon his own pre

election analyses, which show that 
the anti-Roosevelt sentimental has 
made less headway In New England 
than it has in the middle west. 
Dr. Gallup says that the undobut- 
ed explanation is the popularity of 
the president's foreign policy In 
New England According to the 
analyst New England always has 
been more Internationally minded 
than the rest of the country. Hence 
the present opposition to the presi
dent is not so strong tn Maine and 
Vermont as It is in Kansas and 
Nebraska.

This Gallup explanation of the 
Roosevelt strength in New England 
may be completely accurate as to 
New England. But it does not tell 
more than half the story of the 
sweeping tides of anti-Roosevelt 
sentiment in the agricultural states 
of tlie open west. New Englanders 
may be disposed to approve the 
president's foreign policies with un
restrained heartiness, but the west
ern agriculturalists disapprove the 
administration's treatment of the 
agricultural states with undisguised 
resentment.

Much of agriculture’s defection 
from the Roosevelt dynasty un
doubtedly is due to restrictions and 
limitations and baffling question
naires that no man bom of wo
man can possibly understand But 
the bulk of the resentment stems 
from the positive knowledge that 
the agricultural states are the re
cognised stepchildren of the pres
ent administration.

After eleven years of new deal ad
ministration the western half of the 
United States is nearly without re
presentation In the cabinet and on 
the supreme bench. The agricultural 
policies of the administration, re
gardless of any wisdom or .helpful
ness that they may possess, are 
formulated by the elements who 
know less about agriculture first 
hand than any other elements In 
America. In the matter of appoint
ments to key positions in govern
ment no other administration in 
American history has given agricul
ture scantier consideration.

But there Is a still deeper reason 
for western antipathy. The agricul
tural population knows that the 
government Is controlled complete
ly or influenced mightily by forces 
which are driven by an economic 
urge to sell dear to the farmers and 
buy cheap from the farmers. They 
know that the most powerful of 
all administration blocs is the CIO. 
and that the CIO is never more 
happy than it is when it can buy 
at the lowest price possible the pro
ducts of the western farm. They 
know that the CIO-PAC is prac
tically running the fourth term 
drive. And they know that if the 
fourth term drive succeeds, the CIO- 
PAC will have more influence with 
the administration than it ever had 
before and that the farm states 
will have even less influence than 
they have today.

Kansas and Nebraska realize that 
a vote for the fourth term is a 
vote against the agricultural inter
ests of America. Texas should real
ize that also. Possibly Texas is be
ginning to realize it. Possibly Texas 
will realize ere election day arrives 
that a vote for the new deal is a 
vote to surrender control of the gov
ernment to forces that regard high 
prices for farm products as an evil 
to be curbed and crushed.

Common Ground
ft. c  aou-n

1 !„***•___ _ _ _ _ irli) m >
•opt eod u » #  w ktrh  a ll o o o so t to o *  I t e li  
ro so  to rp o r! o f M  w n r n »  a n .

do also of Soteoeroor- Br  Go»

Itene

An Education Front
It is noteworthy of Britain's now 

famous Education Bill, with its 
thoroughgoing reforms at all levels, 
that it has been passed in the midst 
of a major war. Paring on every 
hand emergencies which demand 
swift and fundamental adjustments, 
the government, and back of It the 
people, might easily have felt that 
long range social reforms could rea
sonably be postponed The fact that 
the British can handle urgent crises 
and at the same time not lose sight 
of permanent values certainly in
dicates an admirable maturity of 
the national mind.

The plans are characteristically 
courageous. The act seeks to make 
schooling available to every child, 
no matter what his finances or the 
location of his home, and to shep
herd him from nursery school on 
into higher education if he wishes, 
or into technical colleges This Is 
in itself a step of revolutionary pro
portions. for many of Britain's chil
dren have had considerably less 
than this, and Britain's educational 
history has been .studded with a sc
ries of makeshift adjustments de
signed to adapt an outworn tradi
tional framework to modern needs.

One can only conclude this: that 
these people know the wort'll of 
education. They are clear on the 
importance of giving young people- 
all the young people—a chance to 
make the best of themselves. It is 
true that the education act tmple- 
meps reforms which have long been 
projected. The bill was no oppor
tunist's fly-by-night idea.

Capital Wealth Must 
Be Snared and Divided 
Among Others, or Lost

By ROSE W IL D E R  LANE •
(Author of “ Let the Hurricane Roar,* 
“ G ive Me L ib erty ."  and "T he Li»* 
covery of Freedom ."

Well, from the little illustration 
of the nature of capital wealth 
which I've been giving you. it's 
clear that capital wealth must bi 
shared. Or lost. Nobody can kee i 
its whole value to himself. You 
can put this fact into figures. Say 
that on this island you and I 
worked 12 hours a day, getting 
shellfish enough to live on. By 
working harder and/or eating less, 
you got time, during which your 
work produced capital wealth: a 
net. W i t h  t h i s  
t o o l  of produc 
lion you can get 
y o u r  living in 
say. an h o u r's 
work a day—un
til the net wears 
out. Say that the 
net will last 100, 
days.

In other words, 
you have done in 
a d v a n c e  1,100) 
hours of wo r k ;  
the w o r k  you 
will not have to do, in future, to 
keep your present standard of 
living. I, having no net, con.inua 
lo work 12 hours a day, as before.

Oh, do 1? I do not. This never 
occurs, in freedom. Unless men 
are compelled by force to act un
naturally, it can not occur.
V O IR  TOTAL W O RTH

Consider the situation. With this 
net, two hours' work a day can 
produce a living for both of us. 
When you m a d e  this net, you 
didn’t merely do In advance 1,100 
hours of your own work; actually 
you did all the work that this net 
makes it unnecessary for anybody 
to do in future.

That's true, isn't it? (Think, for 
Instance, of the work done by the 
man who made Ihe first wheel. 
Imagine the load of work that 
would come back upon men, if to
day every wheel vanished.)

Then can you tell me this: What 
Is your net worth?

If this question makes you dizzy, 
you're in high intellectual com
pany. It h a s  m a d e  celebrated 
thinkers dizzy since they first tried 
to think about economics, a cen
tury or so ago. They get 'way 
high up in clouds of words and 
6lmply spin around.

Down on this island we can keep 
the question solid enough to get 
hold of. There are only two of u* 
here, so the answer is: The net is 
worth the work it can save us 
botl* that is 2.200 hours.
DIVIDE N ET ’S VALUES

The net is yours. You are the 
capitalist. So iiere s your problem! 
The net will wear out In 100 days, 
it's worth 2,200 hours, but if you 
keep it yourself, you can get only
1.100 hours out of it. You'll work 
100 hours yourself, and your loss 
(of the net's real value) will be
1.100 hours. Gosh! Isn't there any 
way you can reduce that loss?

Yes, you can let me use the net. 
Let me use it two hours a day and 
rateh fish for both of us. Then 
you'll get another 100 hours of 
work out of it; in all, 1.200 hours. 
And what do I get? I get two 
hours a day instead of 12, so I get 
1,000 hours worth of work out of 
the net. In other words you and 
I divide the net's value.

Since the net is yours, from my 
point of view you divide with me. 
But you don't do it because you 
lay up treasure in heaven by giv
ing to Ihe poor; you do it because 
you've got to, to get more for 
yourself. That is the nature of 
rapital wealth; to get it, you’ve 
got to share it; to keep it, you'!« 
got to divide it with others. You 
thought you were making that net 
for yourself, actually, you were 
doing 1.200 hours of work *or 
yourself and 1,000 hours for me, 
within the next 100 days. (Remem
ber the time factor; it's impor
tant.)
W HO IS TH E E X rM IIT E R ?

There's much more to capitalism 
than this, and I’m getting your 
letters saying so. But I have only 
these short spaces. And am I wrong 
so far? This island-situation is the 
eternal situation of everyone on 
this planet; no one has anything 
not produced by human work, in 
time. If I’m wrong, tell me how 
I am wrong, in these simple terms.

Also, 'til next week you might 
consider this: If I use your capital 
wealth, your tool of production, to 
produce food for both of us. am I 
working for you, or for myself?

Am I exploiting you? (I get ilia 
value of 1,000 hours' work for 
nothing.) Are you exploiting me? 
(You get your living with no more 
work, for 100 days.) Or are w# 
working co-operatively ?

Released by Pittsburgh Courier I

The Nation's Press
WE CAN THANK GOD ITS 
A REPUBLIC FR

(The C h ica go  Tribune)
Bernard De Voto, the editor of 

Harper's magazine, is a sensitive 
person,' a man of good will, and, 
lo judge by his writings, a more 
or lews warm New Dealer. Mr. De 
Voto, outraged by some recent in- 
eidents of physical violence against 
racial minorities In Boston, where 
he lives, went to ask public offi
ciale why such Indecency was tol
erated. The reply of one of these 
officials disturbed and outraged 
him even more. Let him tell it In 
his own words:

“This is a democracy,” 
mod up, "and we must abide by 
thé démocratie principles. Detnoc- 
ta r  ,'• he said, “means majority 
tula and Jeat and Ntgreae ara 

thé minority Jser*abcu'.» , ." 
v i  as isagit s^ , . aa

public servant, and a man of 
chanty and good will, a faithful 
communicant of his church. But 
somehow, unquestionably in good 
faith, he had been betrayed into a 
blasphemous heresy. Democracy, 
he said to me, is majority rule, and 
Ihe Jews and the Negroes are In 
Ihe minority here .  I wondered 
what priest or pastor had con
firmed him in that heresy, the 
heresy that Jews and Negroes 
must submit to torture because 
men of white skin or Christian 
faith outnumber them.”

Mr. Dc Voto was sending hi» 
indignation up the wrong street. 
He was so indignant over the theo
logical heresy with which he was 
confronted that he overlooked en
tirely an equally vicious political 
heresy. Granted, race prejudice is 
un-Christian, but Mr. De Voto 
was interviewing the man, not as 
a church member, but as an offi
cial of an American local govern
ment. By strictly logical definition, 
democracy is majority rule, and if 
the majority rules untrammeled 
U can, and will. Ignore the rights 
of minorities. Bat w# Americans, 
thank God, do nc* Mve under a 
dempcricy We tuUer s Re- 

_______ _ ___ ,_____ »

MAYBE IT'S HERE:

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook
ANOTHER REASON

I Police must prepare for the "blood
ies. .,nd most costly crime wave in 
history" after the war, Edward J. 
Hickey, Connecticut state police 
commissioner, warns, with the “ever- 
growing number of Juvenile delin
quents graduating into the criminals 
of tomorrow."

That's a warning which our post
war planners—federal, state, local 
and private—should read and heed. 
For it's still true that “Satan has 
work for idle hands to do.” And it's 
also true that the fullest possible 
employment will be of more help 
than all the policemen in the world.* * i *
LET'S HOPE

Navy Secretary James Forrestal, 
according to a dispatch Irom France, 
came away from Eisenhower's head
quarters "tremendously impressed" 
with the spirt of cooperation between 
American and British leaders in the 
war We might add the footnote: 
“Let's hope there is the same spirit 
in maintaining the peace to come.’

a  *  *

WHEN THE TRUTH IS KNOWN
When the war is over, and the lacts 

are divulged, we may be surprised at 
some of the methods employed by 
the British and American to get 
food and munltons to the French 
who have been giving the Germans 
so much trouble In the Interior in 
the past several months. The stories 
of heroism and sacrifice will rival 
those of Dr. Wassel. Seaman Tweed, 
and other Individual.________

So They Say
Our knowledge and techniques 

have so advanced that men who 
would have died under procedures 
of even a year ago will not only 
live but will be restored to full 
health without disability or multila- 
tion.—Maj.-Gen. Morrison, Stayer, 
chief U. S. surgeon In Mediterran
ean area. * * *

Japanese forces which were ad- 
vaiicing northward have adjusted 
their lines southward, and now have 
consolidated their positions in the
rear.
rear—Tokyo Radio,

• *  *

We know these Yanks and they 
will get us where we are supposed 
to be. That's the big thing In para
chuting. It's a bad show if you 
do not know where you are when 
you come down.—British paratroop
er en route to France in Ameri
can glider.

• *  *

This is a draw for life. If I get 
home I got a good chance to come 
out of this thing alive. If I stay, 
if they miss my number, I'm liable 
to get hell shot out of me—Soldier 
in South Pacific awaiting drawing 
of furlough names.• • *
Japan's “printing press” pesos have 
deteriorated until they arc worth 
only half as much as the “type
writer" pesos issued by the guer
rillas—Foreign Policy Association 
report on the Philippines.

Equality of opportunity in the 
United States in large part has been 
founded upon the proposition that 
each child and youth shall have ac
cess to educational facilities which 
would permit him to develop such 
talents as he possessesd. We have 
failed miserably in fulfilling this 
proposition.
—Prof. John K. Norton of Columbia 

U.
There are many who seem to think 

it the duty of a pre-invasion bom
bardment to knock out all defend
ing personnel, guns and emplace 
ments so completely that the invad
ing troops need only walk in and 
run up the flag. But wc have never 
yet taken the objective without a 
ground fight when there were troops 
there to defend it.
—Lt.-Gcn. Alexander A. Vander- 

grlft, Marine commandant.

'Blackont' Causes 
Nan's Death Plunge

DAYTON, O.. Aug. 22—OP)—Tlie 
eight-mile death plunge of Lt. Col. 
Melbourne W. Boynton Saturday ap
parently was caused by a "blackout", 
the materiel command of the army 
airforces at Wright Field said to
day.

Boynton, 39-year-old chief of the 
medical safety division of the office 
of flying safety, did not pull the 
ripcord on either of two parachutes, 
the command reported after an ex
amination.

Boynton plunged through the 
bomb bay of a flying fortress at 42,- 
000 feet in an experimental leap at 
the Clinton County Army Airbase 
near Wilmington. He landed two 
minutes and 35 second later In a 
cornfield before 100 witnesses.

Der Je« Haff It!
.. ,1 --------- !— .

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The Nalional Whirligig

LINDBERGH— President Roast* 
velt has flatly refused to grant the 
Navy's formal request that Charles 
A. Lindbergh be restored to the col
onelcy which he voluntarily relin
quished after a scathing reference 
to his anti-war activities by FD.R.

The distinguished aviator’s friends 
have undertaken a‘ public campaign 
on his behalf because of the vast 
but unknown contributions which 
he has made to the Allied Air For
ces. Although still on Henry Ford’s 
pay roll as an aerial adviser, he 
is now serving as a civilian mem
ber of Admiral Chester W. Nlml'z' 
staff. The Pacific commander sent 
an urgent call for his services.

Mr. Lindbergh is teaching naval 
pilots how to get more mileage out 
of their gasoline tanks. Careful and 
conservative handling of a plane, as 
Is true of an automobile, enables 
fliers to obtain maximum perform
ance from their fuel.

Admiral Nimitz has admitted pri
vately that Lindbergh's instructions 
have Increased his men's radius by 
about two hundred fifty miles. The 
difference may mean safe return 
to the home base or a nose-dive 
into the ocean.• • •

SHARP)—Mr. Lindbergh's research 
work for the Ford people may rev
olutionize Allied bombing operations 
although the actual results of his 
pioneering may not show until the 
later stages of the war. Some of 
his ideas, however, accounted for 
the amazing successes of the B-29s 
in their raids over Japan and Muk
den.

The first transatlantic flier has 
demonstrated that bombers can be 
flown as high as sixty thousand 
feet without affecting adversely the 
accuracy of the fire on targets. 
Since the enemy has no fighter 
planes or flak guns that can soar 
to such a height, his discoveries 
mean that Allied airmen will even
tually be almost Immune to hostile 
attack.

It is probable that Admiral Nim
itz had this prospect in mind when 
he suggested that Japan could be 
knocked by aerial and naval bom
bardment. and that it might not 
be necessary to invade the main
land.

Fdrd officials here will not con
firm these statements, but equally 
authentic sources have verified 
them.

Pan America officers also testify 
to Lindy’s helpfulness. They say 
that, had it not been for his pre 
war surveys, they could never have 
established the bases in North Af
rica and China which enabled the 
Allies to drive the Nazis irom Egypt 
and Tunisia, and to oust the Japs 
from Burma.

Even his friends concede that 
Lindbergh was extremely unwise 
and indiscreet in the prewar period. 
But they believe that he has made 
a comeback which deserves recogni
tion. F.D.R., however, as his care
er manifests, is slow to forgive and 
forget. Anyway, he let the Navy 
know in sharp language that lie 
still regards Lindbergh as a “black 
sheep".

he would probably say:
‘I welcome Mr. Dewey’s advice. 

In fact, I should be glad to have 
him or his representative sit In 
at the discussions. That would es
tablish nonpartisan sincerity. But 
if he or an associate does so, he 
must be willing to see it through 
and to assume the continuing res
ponsibility for preservation of world 
peaco that will fall on this Ad
ministration from the beginning.” 

The Albany attack, as Washing
ton views '  its effect, proved one 
thing: That the conduct of the 
war and the nation's foreign policy 
cannot be eliminated from the Pres
idential contest. Despite the sim
ila r!^  of the two candidates' stand 
and the Party platforms, these Is
sues will remain as controversial 
subjects. • • o

VOTES—The New York Gover
nor, however, gave utterance to the 
suspicions of many people, Includ
ing important officials here, that 
the three great powers—the Unit
ed States, Russia and Great Brit
ain—intend to remake the world 
according to their own economic and 
political desires. Incidentally, the 
suggestion that China will have 
much voice In a follow-up confer
ence is only fiction.

But it is pointed out that all basic 
decisions on occasions of this kind 
must be made by only a few na
tions. That ts the way all legisla
tive bodies work—by committees. It 
would, therefore, be a practical- Im
possibility for thirty-odd countries 
to get together on any specific pro
gram.

Mr. Dewey's statement is gen
erally regarded as a political rather 
than a diplomatic document. It was 
apparently designed as an appeal to 
the racial minorities whose aggre
gate vote can 'swing many states 
in the November election. These in
clude the Italians, Irish, Finns, 
Poles, the Baltic and Balkan peoples 
etc.

OFFICECAT
Major—W hat are vou scratching 

our head for, Rastus?
R astus —I got ‘rithm etlc bugs In mah 

aid. »ah.
M ajor— W hat are arithm etic bugs? 
R astua— D ey’s cootie«.
M ajor— W hy do you call them arlth- 

netlc bugs?
Rastug— ’Cause dey add to mah 

misery, dey subtract from mah 
pleasure, dey divide m ah atten tlor 
tnd dey m ultiplies like de dickens

—©—
C ritic— W h y do so m any actors In 

list on playing Shakespcar«?
Producer— I suspect that it s because 

they can take all the credit If they 
succeed, and blame the public’s lack 
•*f litera ry  taste If they fail.

CONTROVERSIAL — If Cordell 
Hull could comment fully on Thom
as E. Dewey's sideswipe at the four- 

power postwar security conference,

Mrs. T caw h iffle— Did you oliange 
the, ta b le  napkins as I told you.

N ew  M aid— Y es’m. 1 shuffled ’em 
and dealt ’em out s o s  no one gets 
the sam e one he had a t breakfast, 

—p—
D O N ’T  C A L L  T H K  W O R LD  D IR T Y  

B riC A L S G  YOU H A V E N ’T  C L E A N E D  
T O L L  C L A S S E S . -----

Indianapolis is one of the most 
populous cities of the world not sit
uated on navigable water.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
When fully dressed, Paulette God

dard is the best dressed woman in 
Hollywood. But yesterday she was 
so dressed up she could hardly walk. 
Or breathe. “ I can hardly wait, she 

chuckled, “to get 
j home at n i g h t  

and pull myself 
into a nice, tight 
girdle.

Paulette was all 
dressed up In a 
G a i n s t  orough 
gown for her lat
est movie, "Kit
ty, in which she 
plays a 1780 gut
tersnipe who be
comes a duchess 

m i r  „  ,  Bnd °ne of them ss  Gedda-d richest women in 
England. Marrying a couple of rich 
gents en route.

She was wearing a tightly cor
seted and steel-banded gown which 
bound her in and pushed her up, 
down and out in certain vital zones. 
Her waist measurement, she said, 
was four inches less than “when I 
let myself go.

Her hair was powdered and way 
up on her head. Paramount had 
done a great Job of concealing the 
Goddard charms. “But I like it," 
she said. "Gives the boys a chance 
to use their imagination."

But leave it to Paulette. She's 
still taking no chances. As the 
guttersnipe who works as a model 
for the artist Galnesborough, she's 
always either just taking off her 
clothes or Just putting them on. 
MILLAND—IN PANTIES

Paulette's bov friend in the pic
ture. Ray Milland. also was all 
dressed up. Silk panties, velvet coat 
and a powdered wig. There was 
even a beauty mark on his left 
cheek. The beauty mark was direc
tor Mitchell Lcisen's idea. He's a 
stickler for authepticity.

In fact, Lelsen wns being so auth
entic for this scene the studio had 
to hire a policeman to guard a col
lection of jade powder boxes and 
perfume bottles on the set. The col
lection. the cop said, was valued 
at *25,000.

Paulette was all agog over her 
next overseas trip when she com
pletes this picture. She's going to 
England this time and also, she 
hopes, to France. She said her last 
trip to China was wonderful ex
cept that she was always eating 
breakfast and never dinner. "We 
were flying all the time. The world 
was going one way and we were 
going the other. Every time we 
stopped it was morning and we 
had breakfast.”

Ray Milland had proof that there 
are even movie fans among the 
secretaries on a studio lot. One of 
them had just sent him a poem. 
It read:
“If I must rush to Timbucktoo, 
Russia or Alaska in search of you, 
I’ll do it, darling, come what may. 
Milland, you make me feel that

way."
OWEN IS A DUKE

Reginald Owen, the swell charac
ter actor who usually plays the 
father of screen glamor gals, gets 
to marry Paulette In this one. He 
plays an English duke and she mar
ries him, of course, only for his 
money and his title. The shock of 
becoming a papa and too much port 
finally kills him and Pjiulette Is 
free to marry Milland, the guy she 
loves anyway.

Constance Collier is MiUand's 
scheming, gin-soaked aunt in the 
film. It's her first picture in five 
years. “I went to New York for 
a two-week vacation," she said, “ but 
I got so busy I couldn't find time 
to come back." She worked on the 
radio, starred In a couple of plays 
and wrote some articles for maga
zines.

War Today
By DEWITT MarKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
Oeneral Sir Bernard Montgom

ery's glowingly optimistic message to 
the Allied armies under his com
mand in northwest France, declar
ing their victory over the Nazis “has 
been definite, complete and deci
sive.” is in effect a call for the 
coup de grace—the "kill."

“Much still remains to be done,” 
he says, “ but it will now be done the 
more easily, x xx The end of the war 
is in sight. Let us finish off the busi
ness in record time.”

Certainly the German hold on 
the vital English channel coast and 
the rest of northern France is in 
grave Jeopardy. The Fuehrer will 
have to retreat toward his own fron
tier—and a bloody business it will 
be, for the Allied air navies will have 
a field day.

Hitler has boldly admitted the 
magnitude of the German defeat. 
His own newspaper. Voelkischer 
Beo bach ter, says the Nazis are go
ing to withdraw from a large section 
of France. The reason, states the 
paper, is to gain time pending a 
“revolution in German armament 
production."

The dictator’s purpose in thus go
ing on record is clear. It's another 
version of his frequently repeated 
promise that he will provide secret 
weapons whicli will win the war.

That was a threat which many 
folk treated lightly until Hitler pro
duced the terrible robot bomb. Now 
there are few who question that the 
Hitlerites will bring further new 
weapons into play. They've been 
threatening the use of huge rocket 
bombs, and these may be one of 
the things Hitler has In mind. How
ever. many* observers have been 
fearing something much more ter
rible.

That's the use of poison gas.
Hitler is the world's most danger

ous man. He has descended to un
speakable frightfulness, even to the 
massacre of hundreds of thousands. 
Now he's desperate to the point of 
madness. He will try to save him
self as best he can.

One day's output of U. S. bitumi
nous coal mines could develop elec
trical power equivalent to the total 
capacity of all American hydro
electric plants working continuously 
for 48 days.

T U E S D A Y ,  AUGUST 22, 1944.

Faster News 01 
Navy in Pacific ■

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28—<*■>—
From now on you can expect more 
up-to-the-mlnr.tr news of American 
naval operations in' the Pacific.

Specially scheduled seaplane pick
ups of stories and photos from flag
ships. direct radio transmiason 'rom 
advanced Paclfc bases to San Fran
cisco and streamlined single censor
ship are part of the navy's plans for 
faster, better news coverage of for
ward operations against the Japan
ese.

Rear Admiral A. 8. Merrill, naval
public relations chief, today author
ized disclosure of the plans following 
his return from checking arrange
ments at advanced Pacific bases.

Transmitter facilltes for direct 
sending of news and photos to our 
mainland “are on the way”, to be
ing set up on Guam which will serve 
as a central clearance and transmis
sion base, a naval̂  spokesman said.

India has one-fifth of the world’s 
population.

HOLD EVERYTHING

a

e -r

“ First it was Pop playing w ith ! 
my trains—now it’s Mom mak«j 

ing off with my toolal*^ '

NAVAL LEADER
Answer to P rn lo n i P assi»

The Census Bureau pictures the 
average American father in the Un
ited States as 44 years old, married, 
livng with his wfe and with one or 
two children, resident of a city of 
2.500 population or over and working 
in private of non-emergency work.

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured U. S. 

naval leader, 
Rear Adm. 
Patrick L. N.

8 Electrical ter,-)
9 Draws closer 

10 Actual being 
13 Roof flnial 
15 Slows down
17 Laughter 

sound
18 Symbol for tin
19 Lettuce
20 Cooking 

utensil
21 Article
22 Deplore
24 Negative
25 Walking stick
26 Upon
27 Pompous show 
30 Was seated
32 Decigram
34 Corded fabrics
35 Writing tool
36 Babylonian 

deity
38 Sing 
40 Baseball - 

players
42 Airplane part
43 Permit
44 Makes 

mistakes’
45 Hawaiian 

wreaths
46 Morning (Fr.)
48 Whirlwind
49 Sea eagle

50 Those who 
. resolve

VERTICAL
1 Malt drinks
2 German city
3 Within
4 Requirements
5 Openings
6 Silkworm
7 Rupees (ab.)

11 Street (ab.)
12 Every*
14 Tardy
16 Fish eggs'
17 Residence

E S Iw !
IÑÍÉffi.

JOSEPH
COMBAD

23 Youngster 
25 Peninsula
28 Awaken
29 Lease
30 Harden
31 Poker stake
32 Kind of thread

43

33 Bury
20 Window part 35 Inner
21 Summit courtyard
22 Boys 36 Mistake

,46

.«7

Onagers 
One of triplets 
Wagers 
Symbol' for 
erbium 
New Guinea 
port
Written form 
of Mister 
North latitude 
(ab.)
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EISENHOWER

Peter Edson's Column:

DOAKESES GAZE THROUGH CRYSTAL BALL
By PETER EDSON 

The Tampa News Washington Cor.
A reasonable facsimile of thoughts 

running through the heads of Joe or 
Jane Doakes, war workers, at this 
crucial period in the country's his
tory could be set down in words 
approximately as follows:

"The war news sure Is great. 
Looks like it wouldn't be long now. 
When It's all over, I wonder where 
it leaves me.

“On the whole, the war has treat
ed me better than most—Haven’t 
been bombed or shot at. Suppose I 
shouldn’t have any kick coming. 
Best money I ever made. Average 
around 90 cents an hour, which Is 
*36 for 40 hours, plus eight hours 
overtime at time and a half which is 
*10.80. Yes, *46.80 a week, which I 
see by the papers is about average
for the whole country.

“The first thing that happens, I 
lose that overtime I suppose. That
means I get along on $36 again, and 
with food prices higher than they 
were before the war.
I "With the war over, I suppose 
[there won't be any more War Bond 
drives so I'll have the four bucks 
they've been taking out of my pay 
every week for that. And maybe 
lower taxes.

If this plant were I’m working 
has to clow down a while for this 
reconversion, I go on state unem
ployment compensation, which will 
average around *13 a week, they teM 
me if  it lasts knij. Ml have to 
sri! _oais Of tht W*r BbiuL I've got. 
to get by. Rut I »ufe would like to

hang on to the few hundred bucks 
I've got saved now—just in case 
THEY'LL HAVE TO MAKE PLACES 
FOR SOLDIERS

“I run my chances, sticking around 
here. If this plant don’t open up 
full tilt, I may have to take a job 
that doesn't pay quite as high a rate. 
They’ll have to make places for the 
soldiers, first. Probably can’t ex
pect that everybody will keep on 
having top Jobs like they do now. 
Or it may be a couple of years be
fore they get going full blast. But I 
sure will hate to take a cut.

“ I can go back to the sticks where 
I came from, where It don’t cost as 
much to live. But the jobs don't pay 
as much back there, either. Even thc 
good jobs.

"I might get another Job here. 
There should be plenty of things 
opening up again that have been 
closed down by war. Building ought 
to be on the boom, if I could get into 
it. Maybe a filling station Job or a 
garage, or selling vacuum cleaners 
—when they get any autos or sweep
ers made to sell.

“ Maybe I don't get any Job at all 
—Join the army of the unemployed 
again. No WPA left to go to now. 
So what?"
BROTHER, IT 8  AN ECONOMIC 
RIDDLE

Tills purely imaginary monologue 
Isn’t Intended to be any sob solilo
quy over the plight of tlie poor 
working man. but ■ statement on the 

;ress and 
zri'.lr.*-

menUls or an individual cose which 
Is what all these things arc reduced 
to eventually.

A good bit of what you have been 
reading or skipping—on Senator 
George's reconversion bill now before 
Congress, on Donald Nelson's re
laxation of War Production Board 
controls over civilian production, on 
Paul V. McNutt's latest War Man
power commission regulations—can 
be found in the case of the hypothe
tical Joe Doakes. quoted above.

So, the musings of the aforemen
tioned Doakes spell an economic 
riddle.

Payments in wages to the Ameri
can labor force today arc around 
$100,COO,000,000 a year. With the end 
of the war, even granting that wage 
rates are not reduced one cent, cur
tailment of overtime, loss of bonuses 
and incentive pay. Shifts from high 
wage to low wage industries, the 
dropping from the labor force of 
some millions of War workers—all 
these will mean a reduction in total 
national lake-home pay of *15,000.- 
000.000 to *30.000,000.000 a year. 
They'll have a definite effect on 
price levels.

The riddle is how to keep from go
ing back to 1939 or still earlier levels 
of national Income, wage payments, 
production, employment and unem- 
ployment.

Politicians In or running for office 
may well note Ute end resulting ef
fects of all these things on the Mr. 
Jot Coateses o! the country, vipp 
♦Li be cdotlrit a lot at vote» 
tall.

COMMANDING GENERAL: 
EUROPEAN THEATER

XIII
W H ETH ER the event makes the 
"  man, or the man makes tlie 

event, is the conjecture of his
torians. With Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur fighting to hold off the 
Japs swarming into the Philip
pines and the islands of the Pa
cific, the question arose, Who will 
lead the forces against the Axis 
hordes who have conquered Eu
rope and now threaten to invade 
both North and South America?

There were many able generals 
in Washington, many of them hav
ing won renown in World War I. 
The nation faced the emergency 
of building a great army in the 
quickest possible time. How the 
miracle was performed under Gen. 
George C. Marshall, Chief of 
Staff, the farm boy from Pennsyl
vania who had come out of the 
Virginia Military Institute is a 
book for future historians.

The Army's revitalization pro
gram needed a man. Five days 
after Pearl Harbor, General Mar
shall, a keen analyzer o f poten
tialities in soldiers, sent for Eisen
hower. He was informed that he 
was to take over the War Plans 
Division, as its chief, and was to 
formulate the grand strategy for 
all theaters o f operation.

His only comment as he left 
General Marshall’s office was 
“ Yes, they've given me a new job 
I guess somebody must have told 
General Marshall I was a hot 
shot.”

With a shrug of his shoulders 
he went away— to go to work. 
Sitting at his new post in Wash
ington, the w «ld  became a huge 
chessboard before him. Watching 
every ®6ve, he sent strategic or
ders to Amtrtear, commanders In

ing vision gained immediate re
spect. They knew a master hand 
was playing the game.

President Roosevelt, recognizing 
Eisenhower's skill, nominated him 
for the rank of major-general. The 
Senate immediately confirmed ;t. 
Six days later the War Plans Divi
sion was renamed the Operations 
Division, and General Eisenhower 
was now at the head of what the 
War Department described as "the 
controlling nerve center of the 
Army.” 0 0 »
*T»HE War Department, the Gen- 
t  cral Staff, and the White House 
were in conference day and night. 
Finally the momentous decision 
was reached—this was the man. 
He measured up to all the qualifi
cations of modern warfare, had a 
genius in organization, was an ex
pert with tanks, a firm believer in 
air power, and the co-ordination 
of land, sea and air forces. He 
was a natural-bom leader of men 

General Marshall called Major- 
General Eisenhower to his office 
and said, “ You’re going over to 
command the European divisions. 
When can you start?”

Eisenhower, taken by surprise, 
swallowed quickly and replied, 
“ Tomorrow morning!”

It is said that he received this 
appointment because of two rea
sons: First, his amazing record in 
getting things done: second, his 
strong advocacy of a Second Front. 
Convinced of this necessity, he 
had worked out “ practical plans” 
which were so plausible and bril
liant that they commanded the 
attention of the War Department. 
Ike “ talked It out”  with Mamie, 
his wife, at their home in Wash
ington. The responsibilities o f the 
new Job were discussed. He was 
willing to undertake anything in 
the service of his country. His 
wife had full confidence in his 
ability to carry out his plans: she

«

years; sne Knew tne Elsenhower 
character and determination.

0 0 »
/GENERAL STAFF officers In 

Washington gave this word 
picture of Ike’s last meeting with 
them. Snappily laying his plans 
before them, he said: “This la 
what it is. . . . This is what we’re 
going to do. . . . This is what we 
need. . . .  We're counting on you 
to see that we get it. Goodby!”

We find him a few days later 
in England in secret conferences 
with Prime Minister Churchill and 
the great military leaders on the 
British staff. His mission osten
sibly was to help prepare a merger 
of United States and British Air 
Forces to carry out bombing raids 
on the European continent. He 
was reported in London with Gen. 
Mark W. Clark, on May 29, 
but was back in the United State* 
on June 3 at a discussion of mili
tary and supply problems which 
was also attended by Lord Louis 
Mountbatten.

Out of these and succeeding 
conferences came the first news 
that our nation was soon to throw ^ 
its power against Hitler’s mighty 
forces for the liberation of the 
conquered countries of Europe—  
the armies of freedom were soon 
to meet in decisive combats the 
armies of despotism. The official 
proclamation on June 25, 1842, 
read:

“ The War Department today an
nounced tlie formal establishment 
of a European Theater of Opera
tions for United States forces. 
Maj.-Gen. Dwight David Eisen
hower, formerly assistant chief of 
staff of the Operations Division 
o f the General Staff, has been des
ignated Commanding General, Eu
ropean Theater of Operations, 
with headquarters in London, 
England.”

As Ike was leaving to return to 
England on the most challenging 
mission ever Intrifsted to an * 
American soldier, he turned to 
General Marshall and said simply, 
“ General Marshall, I haven’t triad 
to thank you yet.”  . .

“Don’t ti-y to thank me," Gen
eral Marshall replied. “Y 
over and do the Job and 
have cause to thank you."

MOTT: The Man Eahted tha

“You go 
w ell


